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CM'llq to a l'Ullber of factors, the i;ellc:dlemical industry has 

experierad, in a relatively short time an exceptionally rapid growth, 

fostering vast t:echl'X>loqical i.l'RJYatioos, ~ many varieties of cxnsumer 

~ am playirg a significant role in international trade. 

M:>reover, between the 1940's arrl 1960's, the i;ettocbemical industry 

be ;ane me of the largest imustrial sector, providiRJ an aJtstarrli.rg variety 

of chemical i.nt.ermediates used for the llBl'Efacture of plastics, fibers, 

synthetic ntiler am many other em procb::ts, offeri.n;J many choices of 

Slbiti.tutes for the traditional natural procb::ts at advantagea.15 prices. 

Traci.n;J the evolutioo of i;et:tcx:ilem.i.cal developnes it it t.Olld be very 

difficult to select any si.n;Jle reason or factor whidl CXJUld be respo11sible for 

Sldl a remarkable ~ pattern arrl acxD1plishment in tec:hoological 

developnent. lkJwever, this spectacular progress may be attril:llted to a 

oc:mi>inatioo of favorable ci..rcumstarx:es, i.n:lmin;J large demam, availability 

of abJndant. suwlies of low <XlSt feedst.ocks arrl many innovations besides other 

traditional imustrial stg>Ortirg factors. 

rurinj the pericxl frcm its birth in the 1920's, risi.n;J to its c_,lory 

prior to 1973, the petrochemical i.rdustcy had witnessed a rl\.Utt'Pr of 

distinJ,ri.shed P'laSeS of growth am tec:hrological developnent. 

'lherefore, it is the objective of the present study to analyze the 

tec:hoological developnent of the petrochemical i.mustry from its early days 

am throughout its different piases, identify the factors, rotives, forces am 
incentives for Sldl developnent revi.ewin;J the ~lishments already 

achieved, analyzi.n;J the i.qlact of the oil crises oo the .i.rrlustry in general 

arrl oo the tec:hoology trends in particular arrl finally draw.in} from these 

certain findings am cxn:::lusions regardi.n;J its future prospects in 1x>th 

developed am developi.n;J CXJlD'ltries. 

Haever, in atteqJt.i.n;J to study any field of activity within the 

petrochemical industry, ro matter how precisely defined am how llilITCMly 

bordered it is inevitable to overlap events am i.ntroduoe other aspects which 

are seemirqly irrelevant to the particular topic which foill\S the oore of the 
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stl.dy because of the i..rdlstry's enonai.ty, its involvement with l'UlleZOlS 

related activities ard its international soope. 

2.1 Hi.storjral BadtgrwrJ1 

'1be petroch:!mi.cal i.JdJstry dates bick to the 1920's ard 1930's when 

petroleon fracti<nS were used by Al'lerican cx:q>anies to prodlDe dlemicals 

previously made fnn coal, Jll)lasses am t.KXXi. Several chemical ard oil 

<Dlplllies started to procl.Jce alodlols, ketones, ethylene glya>l, 

vinylchloride, styrene an:l other chemicals fran the olefins present in the 

overhead streams originatin;J fran refinery thernal crackin;J operations. 'lhe 

first production of aDllO'lia fran na:blral gas ard the cn11nercialization of 

steam crackinJ techrology for the production of ethylene, propylene ard 

b.rt:adiene fran petroleum-derived hydrocartx>ns also ocx:urred durin;J this period. 

Alttnql the petrochemical imustry is oonsidered an Amarican 

~, created by oil ard chemical cx:q>anies in the United states in the 

1930's ard 1940's, the t.echnical origins of this iniustry are foorx:i just as 

JllJCh in Europe as in the USA. lblever, the petrochemical iniustry at that 

time was to a large extent made in the United states mainly because of the 

ab.100ame of inexpensive gaseo.is ani liquid petroleum feedstocks, suitable 

technology, large market an:l incentive for rapid developncnt occasioned t::lf 

military needs in the 200 W:>rld war, which were foll~ by a consumer 

oriented man that developed after the war was Oller. to.ever, nuch of the 

technology I caJae frall Fllrope a00 particular! Y f ran Gennany which had b.lilt up 

a formaldehyde dlemical. i.roustry over a 100-year period.!/ 

Many of the prab::ts that later became the JOOSt i.np>rtant 

"petrochem:icals" were first made in Germany between 1900-1930, tut from 

feedstocks other than r.etroleum. Phenol was camnercially produced in 1901 by 

F. Raschi.g (Germany), ethylene in 1911 by Griesheim-Electron (Gennany), 

anm:nia by ~ in 1913, vinylchloride in 1930 by wac.ker (Gennany) methaool in 

1923 by ~ and many others (Ref. 1J, p. xvii). 

l/ Spitz P.H. "Petrochemicals, the rise of an i.ndustrf", 1988, p. xi, 

xvii. 
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Altha.qh, after the em of the 1st W:>rld war the organic dlemi.cals 

in:lustry made substantial headway in Britain, FralDe, USSR and the United 

states, leadership in innovatioo and cx:mneroe remained with Germany until the 

beqi.nnirq of 1940. 'lhe di.scxJVery of the Texan oil fields in the United states 

in the 1920's, Wet gave tile ooontry a techmlogy base in oil-p:CX2SSir¥3 

t.echoology, the developnent of the very iDpDrtant "crack:iR:J pr::OO?SSeS", the 

petrolellll in:lustry was essential! y fuels- and autcrindustry-oriented. In the 

meantime, us dlemi.cal CDlpU'lies re:.Dg1 ri.zed the value of reactive petroleum

derived hydrocarlxns and cane up with a rnmiler of irriustrially significant 

prucesses to produce the originally ooa.1-tar-derived dlemi.cals Jll)re 

inexpensively in nu:n larger quantities. FLtropeans in the meantime 

correntrated oo synthesizirg Jll)lec:ules fran available ex>al-derived feedstc:x:ks, 

which largely involved aranatic dlemi.cals. 

l't>reover, while many developnents were takirg place in the United states 

where cnne oil destillates and natural gas were anply available at very low 

CXJSt, the petrochemi..cal industry also owes a great debt for its uses of 

dlemical tedlmlogy originally developed in Ellrope, such as the hydroformi.rg 

of na?'ltha fractions to produce Bl'X aratetics, hydrogenatioo tedlmlogy in 

general and the cq:plicatioo of low-tenperature sep:tration techmlogy usirg 

refrigerated cycles. 

In order to ~rt the 2ni W:>rld war efforts, many processes were 

developed and many plants prcducirg chemicals am resins were constructed. 

After the war, demani for new material rapidly rose and a real develop111ent of 

the industry started where many tedlmlogical advances had occurred in JtDSt of 

the petrochemical areas. 

Efficient pI~ for larger plants were commercialized, provic:ti.rg 

great i.nqlrovement in ea:xiomi.cs of manufacture "economy of scale" , and the 

m.mtJer of participants iocreased in each irdustcy segment creatirg a highly 

~titive atmsp'lere which was quite different than prevailing before the 

war. As a result, petrochemical prices declined while prices of other goods 

were risirg and the profitability of manufacture of t:ul..k petrochemicals and 

ca11110di.ty plastics suffered aocordinqly. HcMever, there were no obvious signs 

of slowing developne11t in petrochemical process technology in all respects 

until the early 1970's. 

In corx::lusion, the petrochemical industry had witnessed during the 
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mid-fwrties to 1970 many piases of t.ec::hn:>logical developnent. In the earlier 

period the initiative came primarily fran the availability of a new type of 

raw materials (oil and gas) arri the demaOOs of the market place (war materials 

and cxnsumer goods). In the later Pla5e, techoology developnent was sp.irred 

by a <Xllt>irlatioo of technological. awortunities (such as advarDE!S in 

catalysis) and eca oni.c i.JDenti ves. '1hus, the petrochemical industry has 

grown within relatively stx>rt time fran a tiny b:lse within the chemical 

industry before the 2nd World war to one of the DDSt i.qx>rtant i.rdustries in 

the world, operat:ID;J mre than one t:musaID caiplexes in different regions 

with an approximate a.rt:prt: of US$ 350 billion. 

Fran early 1970 tmtil aOOut mid 1980 the industry was seriously affected 

by two 011 shocks, and a general ecx>ran.ic recession prevailed in the world 

after the seoorxi oil crisis in 1979. '!he glorious rise of the petrochemical 

industry had turned darm to low deman:l/growth and JXX>r profitability, 

cxn:;equently the industry ran thra.ql a serious cutOOck in research and 

developnent activities. In order to adjust itself, the industry followed a 

series of restzu::turin} processes which will be revia.ed in this study, 

resultiD] in a relative state of stability today. Demarrl lately shae::l 

reasonable growth, profitability is risim up and research and developnent 

revived. 

One of the i!OS't important features of the petrochemical i.ndustry t.OOay 

is the increasim awareness of envi.ronnert:al effects of the industry which 

~d have a signiticant influeooe on future developnent, a case that was 

sanewhat overlooked duri.m the early piases. 

'!he objective of the present stu:iy is to stu:ly the impact of emergirq 

technologies on the future developnent of the petrochemical irrlustry at both 

erxis: the feedstock rEqUired for the production of basic and intermediate 

petrochemicals on one erxi aru the ex>nstoner products on the other. '!he 

irxrustry's impact on the environment and quality of life is given special 

treatment since it is ex>nsideroo to be of special i.np:>rtance in view of the 

present pollution hazards. 
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2. 2 'lbe nperl for new DBterj al s 

Major developiert:s in the petrochemical iMustry have historically 

emerged fran factors associated with the demand am SUR>lY of t.edlmlogy in 

tum, resp:nlin:} to eooriaai.c am political factars • .Y. 

In the early period, the urgent requirements for the procb:tiat of high 

octane gasoline blenllig CX01ip: .. ents ani for synthetic ntiJer ix'a.qht aboot a 

surge of new IJ(ooess develqmaut activities am the ocnst:nx:ti.at of a large 

~of plants ~irg p::ltcx::hem.i.cal intennediates for the us war effort. 

Major new thenlq>lastic resins were also prodlxm at that time to serve the 

war needs, Sl.dl as polystyrene arxi polypropylene, based at the already 

existllg advaires in the field of high polymers in the 1930's.l/ lkJWever, the 

real t.edlmlogy developnent came prinarily as a result of the availability of 

a new type of raw DBterials, like oil am gas, am the demaOOs of the narket 

place. By the em of the war, a large am diverse petrochemical iroustry was 

in place providi.B1 the narket with various synthetic sul:Eti.tutes for natural 

DBterials. 

In the decades followin} the 200 ~ld War a b::emeJKbls growth oocurred 

in demand for new materials ~dl allaiied rot atly the old chemical caapanies 

to DDVe rapidly into the proch.ctioo of petrochemicals rut also attracted a 

large J'lUldJer of new prodlrers wlD were not easily able to enter the new 

iMustry duri.nj the war period because of the closely held tec::hrx>logy. 'Ibis 

cx:mt>inatioo of demand am availability of raw DBterials created a fertile 

envitawent for pzooess developnent in the 1950's arxi 1960's. 'lherefore, at an 

early period of the petrochemical i.rxiust.ry, technological advarees were pilled 

1:7.t' both demarxi am raw materials availability. Durin; the later ?lase l.D'ltil 

the early 1970's, technology was proooted 1:7.t' other factors such as ecx:>1ianic 

incent1 ves (energy oonservation) ard technological opportunities (new 

products application). 

V Arni , V .R. s. Emerging petrochemical tec::hrx>logy: i.Jrplication for 
developing cxxmtries, UNIOO/IS.350, p. 7 

JI Spitz, P.H. Technology trerxis in petrodlemicals manufacture. 
'IWelfth world petrolel.llTI congress, fbuston, 1987, p. (23) 4 
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2. 3 Availability of raw materi: .J.§. 

In order to have a clearer picture of 00w the availability of raw 
materials initiated the oriqin of many petrodlAnical process developnents am 

tedlrological advaJDE!S, an examinatiai of the hi.!rt:orical l:Bck.gro.ln:l has been 

fCAJrri <Il many cxxasions to be a useful prerequisite. 

First of all, the pattern of the i.mustry's developnent has varied 

according to the geograpric regions of the United states, Ellrope arrl Japan as 

a result of the differerns in availability of various raw materials in each 

regi<Il, partiatl.arly fran the petrol~ refining iniustry. For e>ea:q>le 

napitha, wh.idl, at present, oool.d not OJ!tllUJ.l.y be seen as a "by-prc:x:luct" in 

arr-ope, was ab.Jmant there in the early 1950's as a result of the ruropean 

policy to construct refineries on the continent which were slated to the 

maxinun production of micklla distillates (diesel oils) am fuel oils (for 

IXJWer" generation) . '1hi.s structure yielded large volumes cf ncqiltha for which 

there was inadequate demarrl. 'lhus, apart fran an alternative use as tx>iler 

fuel, napitha presented itself as a potential feedst...ock for the dlemical 

i.must:ry if it only oool.d be ecx:>rianically cracked to ethylene. 

D.lropeaJ1 companies, such as Hoechst arrl BA.SF were already operating 

inefficient arrl si~li.mited ''wh:>le-crude" crackers in order to obtain 

ethylene; they were attracted to naP"ttha which was selli.n; at a low price arrl 

ethylene was first produced by naP"ttha crackers. 'Ibis also marked the 

begi.nnin;J of the shift fran acethylene, which was the major feedstock for PVC, 

vinyl acetate, acrylonitrile, etc. (Ref. y, p. 42) 

In Japan, the situation was not JIUCh different from that at the tilre in 

rurope, since their energy was based on imported crude arrl their refineries 

were oriented in the P..arly txlSt-war years to the production of heating oils 

with better aa:ess to lCM-OOSt light cnx:ies. SUch a configuration yields 

large quantities of the ex>-product naP"ttha for which there was, again, 

inadequate denaOO as gasoline .Y 

In the United states, the situation was quite different fran that in 

rurope arrl Japan. Low rost crude enabled the United States to supp:>rt an 

.41 Second worldwide study on the petrochemical industry, process of 
restructuring, ID~.316/3, p. 261 
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energy-intensive high octane gasoline market, resultinj in the co-production 

of large volume of bJtane am p1.uwlene, in association with high-octane 

gasoline blerrli..RJ stocks in fluid catalytic crackers (FCC). In a cxnterp>rary 

developnent in the United states natural gas liquids (lG..) and rorrlensate, rut 

DDre inlx>rtant their ethane caip:raent, became a surplus cn1111Xli.ty as a result 

of energy i..rrlust:ries exploiti.RJ low priced am associc:.t.ed natural gas frau 

rich fields in the South. 'lhus, a najor feedstock for ethylene, the b.lilcti.RJ 

block for the petrochemical i..rrlustry became ncre available (Ref. y, p. 260). 

'lhe United states' chemical er¥}i.neering fi.nns, because of their 

experierre in b.Iilding large refineries arrl thernal cracking processes, made 

substantial contrib.Jtions to steam-cracking of ethane am tub.llar proc:esses 

for !DPE production. 'Ihe technology-base for the exploitation of ethylene in 

the United states was, ha.lever, largely Ellropean. 'lhus, the United states 

ethylene-basa:i i.rxiustry developed rapidly, increasing ethylene CXXlS1.lll1(Jt.on 

from arout. 115,000 tons in 1940 to 4-5 million tons by the mid 1960's. 

(Ref. l/, p. 44). 

2.4 Impact of surplus feedstock on new develcgnent 

As a result of the availability of surplus feedstoc:k, naµ-itha in Europe 

am ethane in the Unit.cl States, both at a very !CM price, a ma.jor change in 

technology had oocurred. Ellropean caipmi.es, who used to crack whole crude in 

order to obtain ethylene, shifted to naEilta am the size of crackers began to 

increase rapidly. Ellropean dlemical rompanies benefited from this shift to 

naEiltha crackinJ, not only from the an;Jle of l~priced feed offered to them, 

but also from the significant gain from the co-products of ethylene 

manufacture; propylene, b.It.adiene and the aromatics, for which there were few 

alternative sources other than i.Jrqx>rt. As some of the co-prcducts comnarrled 

sumtantial price premiums in the international and Ellropean markets, the net 

oost of ethylene dropped, thus SURX>rt~ its greater adoption as a basic 

irdustrial raw material. 

'Ihus, vast 1 ecX>noories were achieved in the prcduction of basic, or "first 

generation" petrbchei.ti.cal raw materials. 

While acetylene, as was mentioned rofore, was, since 1940, the major 

feedstock for volume c.llernicals r;uch as PVC, vinyl acetate, acrylonitritc, 
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polychloroprene, acrylics, tridll.oroethylene, etc., ethylene b?came a sl:taq 

CXl!petitor to acetylene throlgh the 1950'S am 1960'S. Consequently I the 

rapid growth of <bilnstream petrochemicals has raised the rate of growth of the 

dlemical i.rxfustry at:n.It three t.:iJIES faster than the rate of the agg:te;iate 

imust:rial growth. 

As for prqmie/propflene am bJtanes,lbrt:enes t:edux>logies I OOWeveJ:' I 

major am mique cxntrihltions have emergOO fran Anerican i.rxfustry, thus 

enabli.Jg it to ~ with its energy oounterparts for raw materials. 

FUrther Anerican cxntrihltions to petrochemical t:.echr¥:>logy are Sohio's 

aJlllD'lOXidation of propylene to acrylonitrite, the Halcon-ARCXJ Oxirane route to 

the si.nul.taneous production of propylene oxide am styrene, Goodyear's route 

to isoprene, large-scale exploitation of oxo-technology usi.RJ heptenes derived 

fran refinery alkylation prcx:esses, detergent raw materials based on propylene 

trimers arxi tetramers, etc. 

2.5 Developnent maturity_ 

'!he developnent of the refining and energy irrlustry duri.RJ the 1950's 

am 1960's offered an opportunity of cheap hydrocartx>n by-products to the 

petrochernical irxiust.ry, which developed at a rate of 5 to 7 per cent points 

over am aoove the growth rate of GDP, providing the market with highly 

attractive sutstitute, on economy perfonrance basis, to traditional materials 

am products. 

Duri.RJ this period the outstarrli.n] developnent of products/processes was 

acxntplished. f.tJst of these early technological develo(:llelts originated in 

Western Ellrope am the United states and were quickly diffused in the market 

eoorxxny developed COlD'ltries. '!he irx:lustry had achieved a high degree of 

maturity am no new major breakthroogh was expected eitller in products or 

processes within medium tenn. Any developnent \lt.OUld principally be directed 

towards improvement of prooesc:.es and operation ex>rdi.tions. 

2.6 'llle role of the market and eronany of scale-shifting scene 

'Ihe petrocheJni.cal irdustry was the fastest <JI"™i.ng sector within the 
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chemical i..mustry. D.Jri.rq the period 1950-1970 the w:>rld export of chemicals 

i..nc::reased tenfold while the total world export increased bf only half as 

ndl. Orga."lic chemicals export increased duri.rq the same period 24 fold (in 

value) , of Mri.dl the export of plastics grew 32 ~-

Dle to the oanti..rn.oJs decline in the unit value of organic chemicals, as 

a result of cheap oil prices, technological deuelqn:::nt, ani ecx:n:ny of scale, 

the volume of the world export of plastics increased 76 times. 'lhe pattern of 

trade flair in petrochemicals reflected, to a great deal, the patterns of t:heir 

production, i.e. high CXXDent:ration in the developed regioos. (Ref. Y, 

p. 12-13) 

'!he location of petrochemical feedstock sources in the past (1950's am 
1960's) t.erxied to a:>incide with that of petrochemical markets. cnrle oil 

bein} easy arrl dleap to transport arrl reserves of natural gas were first 

exploited where proximity to a large market enabled the gas to be distril:uta:i 

by pipeline. It was in the JtDSt irrlustrialized areas (United states, Ellrope, 

ani Jai:-.m) that this growth of energy product markets first married up with 

that of the petrochemical market. 

'!he decentralization of the locations of the w:>rld petrochemical 

i.niustry, outside the nai.n three i.rrlustrialized areas, began prior to the 

first oil shock in the late 1960's with the first wave of hvestment in 

several developin} OOlllltries, slightly chargin;J the scene of the w:>rld 

structure of the petrochemical cx:msumer markets. 

'!he first developin;;J COl.ll'ltries to set up their own petrochemical 

i.rrlustry were those which had ooth a refining i..rrlustry ani high local dernard 

for petrochem.i.cals like the Latin Anm"ican ani largely e>q:nrt-<>riented 

CXllD1tries such as the newly i..rrlustrialized CXllD1tries in south Fast Asia. SUCh 

cwntries first invested at the downstream errl of the pet:roc:hemi.cal imustry 

(synthetic fibers, plastics, I1..ll±er) then tried to ~rk back up;tream to 

replace the intermediate products they had to inp:>rt. E>camples are the 

ethylene steam crackers Wilt in Mexico in 1966 and in Brazil am Korea later 

on • .21 

5.1 F.hergy aspects of structural ('"..harqe in the pet.roc...hcmical industry, 
OFXD, Paris, 7 ,June 1984, p. JO] 
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3. DEVElaMefI' IN 'DIE 1950's, 1960's NE F.ARLY 1970's 

'!be period p.-ior to 1973 say be described as the golden era of the 

petrochemical :in:iust:ry. '1hi.s period was marked by rapid gralth of Erltets, 

tedn:>logica.l .i.movatims, ~ of giant plants, an:i a rush of new 

enb: ees into the :in:iust:ry. '!be cxabinatioo of these ci..mmstanoes am the 

anple availability of feedst:Dcks JrOVided an exceptiooally fertile situatioo 

for p:ocess de\lelopnent in the 1950's am 1960's.W 

Petrodlemi.cal prodlrtiat showed, between 1960 am the early 1970's in 

develq:>ed rEqioo.s a rate of grtMth varying between 10 per cent am 17 per cent 

per amum (ethylene 17 per cent, propylene 16.5 per cent, benzene 13 per oent, 

am rutactiene 10 per cent), while total imustrial productioo rose durin;J this 

period by only 5. 6 per cent am dlemi.cal production by 9 per cent a year. In 

terms of volU1t£, production went up for ethylene from about 3 million to 24 

million tons, for propylene fran 1.6 to 12.4 million tons, for benzene from 2 

to 11 million tons, am for l:J..Itadiene from 1.1 to 3.7 million tons. '!his 

spectacular progress was due to the catt>ination of favorable ci.rcumstaooes, 

which were basically! 

- Rapid general ecx>rlltlic growth sustainei by a large nl..Jlltler of 

inoovations and acx:nrpanied by major shifts in pattern of demaOO primarily 

towards the chemical :iniustry which is one of the iniust:rial sectors to have 

shown the largest expansion durim the 1960's. 

- Tedlni.cal am ecx>nomic factors whereby the petrochemical sector 

featuroo prominently in the gI"CMth of the chemical irdustry. Research am 
developnent in the petrochemical sector, or downstream of this sector, made it 

possible to nultiply the uses of products derived from processim hydrocartx:>ns 

a00 therefore created the technical oordi. tions for includin;J new demarxi, which 

could be met in the ex>ntext of genec ... l ecx>nomic growth or sutstitute demaOO. 

'lhe availability of abumant SlJR>lies of relatively low-oost raw materials 

made it ecouomica.lly possible to develop demaOO of this kind on a large 

scale. <Ming, atove all, to the relatively !CM level of prices of chemicals, 

sutstitution of the synthetic products of organic chemistry for natural 

products was, in particular, very high. 

W Olernical and ~ineerim progress, July 1988, p. 26 
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In general, ethylene p:tXb::tiai shewed the largest growth in t."'le 

developed oountries as a Yk>le with an arnal rate of 17 per oent (35.::.- per 

oent in Japan, 22. 5 per oent in Western Dlrq>e, an:i 11. 5 per oent in the 

lhited states). Growth of IXtJPYlene p:tXb::tiai was almost of the same order, 

wle overall growth of benzene p:ab::tiai was slightly bela.r the rate of 

ethylene an:i IXtJPYlene. Demm1 for b.Jtadiene :rose less rapidly than delllard 

for the other three p:mcts (at an arnml rate of 10 per oent) • 'Ihe la.est 

rate of growth in l::utadi.ene was in the lhited states 5. 2 per oent CXlllpU'ed 

with the rate of growth in Japan 23. 4 per oent an:i in Western airope 17. 7 per 

oent .1/ 

In general, the growth of the il'dlstry, because of its replacement of 

traditiooal material, was very high in Dirope, the United states, am Japan, 

oaipared to the general .irrlicators of E!CXJI mi.c growth. 

Table 3.1. Growth rates 1965-1973 

Unit Per cent 
Ecxn:llly 'lbtal Fnergy Oil Prod1d:s Ethylene Plastics 1960-75 

E>.Irope 4.4 5.3 7.1 21.0 12.6 
Japan 10.1 10.5 14.3 23.3 17.0 
USA 3.7 4.6 5.7 11.l 10.1 

3.1. BreakthroJghs in techrplogy 

New technology in al.Joc..st every petrochemical product area was developed 

duri.R1 the period of the 1950's am 1960's l:7j operati.R1 exxtpmi.es, en;Jineerin1 

oont.ractors am research organizations. 'Ihese yea_rs were the JOOSt fertile for 

technological innovations in the i..rdustty, particularly in the developnesat of 

processes for the production of the first generation products, ethylene, 

propylene ard aranatics, chemical intermediates such as ethylene oxide, 

accylonitrite, acetaldehyde, the fiber intermediates, ard JOOSt inp:>rtant, the 

polymer materials (high density polyethylene, polypropylene, suspension PVC 

an:i the elastaners, etc.), provid.in;J the market with highly attractive 

sut:sti'b.rt:es on a oost/perfonnance basis for traditional materials an::t products. 

?./ 'lhe petrochemical imustry - Trends in production and invesbnent to 
1985, OEXl), Paris, 1979 
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Techoology i.In:Jvatim duriiq this period was particularly characterized 

by the scaliiq up of plant siZES, si.Jllplified pcoc:essiiq steps, am. greatly 

~ specificatim in the action of catalysts, their efficierq am. life. 
(Ref. y, p. 273) 

Table 3.2 Presentatioo of the eyolutim of typical sized prodocticn units 

fraa 1955 to mid seventies for &nne siqri.ficant pr;ochx±s in 

1000 .. s tms (Ref. Yr p. 29) 

Prodlrt.s 1955 1960 1965 1970 1976 

Ethylene 20 50 150 300 450 
styrane 10 30 50 150 450 
Vinyl dll.oride 30 50 100 150 270 
Acrylonitrite 10 15 30 60 180 
Ethylene Oxide 5 10 20 70 135 
Low density p:>lyethylene 10 30 50 100 100 
High density p:>lyethylene 5 10 20 60 90 

'!be cxmnercialization of progressively oore efficient processes in 

larger am larger plants provided greatly inproved ec:xxoni.cs of manufacture. 

At the same time, the i.ocreasi..n:} nuniler cf participants in each industry 

segment created a highly ~titive atnosEilere, quite different than before 

the war. 'As a result petrochemical, plastics arrl synthetic fiber prices 

declined over the entire period even while the prices of alm::lst all other 

goods were risi..n:} am the profitability of manufacture of b.llk chemicals am 
mWLXlity plastics suffered acx:x>rdin;Jly. Nevertheless, lU1til the begi..mID;J of 

the 1970's, there were actually no signs of slowi..n:} da.ln the develqnent of 

nore efficient petrochemical process technology, either through the use of 

better catalysts or through the sutstitution of alternate, lower cost raw 

materials in a different processi..n:} sequeoce.!V 

Anrn;J the JOOSt significant break-th..""'Ollgh technology is the achievement 

of Uni.on carbide in the developoont of linear low density p:>lyethylene (UDPE) 

as an extension to UNTIOL pnx::ess which was developed in 1968 (produci.n:j 

hi~ity p:>lyethylene). Conlllercial production of UDPE by the gas-Plase, 
fluidized-bed process was started in the mid 1970's. 'lhi.s was a real tmnirx} 

point in the evolution of p:>lyethylene technology. 

W P.H. Spitz, Technology trerrls in pet:.rodlcmicals m;mufacturc, ~lfth 
World Petroleum Congress, Houston, 1987, ;--•. 23, 24 
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UDPE had physical p:operties whidl are superior to tb:lse of I.DPE. For 

exanple, UDPE films were stzager than !JFE films of the same thickness, fillll 

~ socn cxnvert.ed to UDPE 1ihere they <Dlld redlD:! the thickness of 

their pmU:ts while retaininJ equal or enharDed stzerqth, thus using fewer 

pcuds of polyethylene. By 1986, world total UDPE capacity annmted to 

5 .13 mi.llioo t:oos. 

Table 3. 3 PnyJnctioo camcity of WPE !'TIEf)rei with other polyethylenes in 

1986 in tlnlsaOO tons/year 

lDPE HOPE UDPE '1btal 
USA 3,175 3,252 1,916 8,343 
canada 305 318 762 1,385 
central am South America 1,128 468 280 1,876 
Dlrope 7,141 3,883 811 11,996 
Mi<Xlle F.ast arrl Africa 511 365 439 1,315 
Far East arrl Australia 2,775 2,119 761 5,655 
world Total 15,036 10,405 5,129 30,570 

source: HydrocarOOn tedlrx>logy international 1987 

In the 1960's, terE?Ebthalic acid (TPA) was introduced by MOX> as raw 

naterial for p>lyester manufacture arrl later on the p.Ire terepithalic acid, 

replacin;J the l:Hl' (dllnethyle-terE?Ebthale). '!his route offered many technical 

arrl ea:>nanical advantages to the p>lyester fibers irrlustry. By the mid 1970, 

atxxit 25 per cent of the world polyethylene-terepithalate (p>lyester) has been 

switched to use terE?Ebthalic acid TPA arrl br/ 1985 TPA use in the manufacture 

of p>lyester exceeds the use of MOl' worldwide. 

3.2 Creation of a truly global industry 

While the petrochemical irrlustry am its technology were concentrated in 

the developed oountries arrl were held in the hands of a limited rn.irltler of 

caipmies new patterns were set in the dissemination of technology in the 

secxn:l phase of their developnent (mid 1950's-1970) • sero firns decided to 

license their processes to others, very often inclu:iing mrq::>etitors, so that 

they cx:W.d p.rt higher returns on their research investment f ran a <Xllt>ination 

of manufact:urin;J profits am licensin;J fees (royalties) than fran exclusively 

internal use, alt:hlugh sane operatirg ~es oontinued the traditional 

irrlustrial p>licy of usin;J internally-developed technology only for their am 

benefit. 
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tt:>reaver, good tedlnology was also available frcm E!hjineerin} f i.ns, and 

therefore, manufacblri.rq tec:tn>logy cnlld be obtained frcm either qlE!l'iltin;J 

oawpmies ani,lar fraa researdl an:i en)ineeri.n;J fins. OJnsap!ntly, new 

tec::hnology ha.s been lnladl.y licensed. Hence, the ilDlst:ry was gld:Blly 

extemed in spite of the fact that the in::l:ea.si.n;J cxwp:!ti.tive envllament 

t:raqit a very low ~fit mrgin. Another fact.or YU.di oootrihtted to 

t:ec:m¥>logy dissemination is that the exclusive internal use of new t:echlology 

'llilY oot always be realistic for a large vol'l.IE of procb::ts (Slrll as ~a, 

methan:>l, ethylene, etc.) 

For products Slrl1 as ethylene, prcpylene ard b..rtadi.ene, tedn>logy was 

basically ooooentrated in the he ds of erqi.neeri.n;J caipmies whi.dl were eager 

to 111.iltiply the ~of production units. In the area of nost petrochemical 

int.erneii.ates (with exoeptiais su:ll as acrylaritrite), effective patent 

protection was oot feasible because specific utility (as with pesticides or 

Jilannaeeuti_cals) <XAJl.d not be clallned or because a variety of dissimilar 

production routes <XAlld be developed. 

At the same time, privileged pra:hrt..i.on thra.IJh patent protectioo was 

oot available for products such as polyethylene, styrene or PV'C becauc;e their 

developaent: had been government-ft.nie::I or because they aJllStitut.ed plblic 

disclosures followin;J the errl of the 5eCX>rrl \'brld war. 

Similarly, because of the anticipated rosts of patent infrirqement 

suits, many caipmies rontinuerl imita~ or ropying techoologies whi.dl were 

otherwise under the protection of viable patents (polypropylene). 

In addition to other factors such as cross-licensing of patents (ICI ard 

~t) technological diffusion cx:x:urred to the extent that it was rot 

prohibited under the aegis of free enterpt'ise economies within the developed 

market ec:x>nomy c:xxmtries. (Ref• y I P• 262-263) 

1hus, apart fran the areas of far cb.lnstream prcxiucts such as special 

plastics t pesticides t a00 lilarmaceuticals I etc• I up;tream technologies such as 

those pertaining to naP'ltha cradd.ng were available fran ~ineeri.n;J fi..rn; 

because the latter did not have a ~itive interest in production, and 

technologies for intennediates became potentially licensable because of 

technology diffusion. 
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Qi the side of petux:helli.cal ~"'l'l(jlrers, Wltil 1973 a bol::de!: line oould 

fairly be realized bebileen the mrltet interests of oil mjors an:I the dlelli.cal 

mjors, even t:hcur#l scme oil -.ajors (su::h as Doccrl an:I 9lell) Wll![e very acti:ve 

in the dlelli.cal irDlstries of DlrqJe anJ the thi.ted states. In BJrope, fims 

sctl as lbdlst, 8aye':", ICI ani Solvay Wll![e amfident encu#l to CM>id \46b: y 

i.ntegraticm, txJt:h with Iespect to :refinely p:ab::t:s an:I 1apitl1a cradting. In 

the thi.'ted states, t.oo, fims su::h as thi.cm cartll.de, lqD1t an:t lbtsanto Wll![e 

irepared to deperd cm laq-tem SUA>lY Wilb:CIL--ts of ethane, IXOPCIUe an:I 

napitllil, bit, Wllpl1'ed to Dlrqle, had integrated to the extent of bavllq 

self-sufficient facilities fer ~lene am ethylene thnu#l CM1erShi.p of CJCIS 

ani napita cra:xers. 

Before the seventies, demrd exoeederl ~cm in ~ petr:od'Bli.cals 

ard •' - dity plastics am the l'Ullber of p:alJoers was very lwted c inri1stry 

W1aoe11b:aticm by regioos). f\dUe:&Jte, in developed OCUltries the inri1stry 

was characterized as resouroe-rich, ard in the user awlicatioos lllStly as 

mture. '1bi.s is ~11.i.ng the CXllpClnies i.nt.o globalizaticm us.i.ng ecuoai.es 

of scale if possible, integration, ooapetitive tedn:>logy and new p:ab::t:s, 

new awJ.icatioos ard advanta}ecAls secure feedst:ocks • .21 

In fact the p:cu::ss of glc:Dllizatioo is still ag:>.i.ng due to the fact 

that., the petr:W1emical inri1stry is particularly well-suited to the p:ooess of 

glc:Dllizaticm as dellrnst:Iated by the growirg inter-relatimship between 

o "'EtCial <Jrol4l6 CL!tQiS the intematialal borders. 'lb a laJ:ge degree, 

petndiemical oaipmi.es am groops follow a blsiness strategy that 

a>-ordinates an integrated operatim throu;Jtn1t the ~ld. '!hey operate cm 

l:Bsis of mterial of regional de.man:i am they marshal! raw materials, locate 

IBBlfactur.i.ng plants, am SUA>lY custaners ~ to the w:>rld-wide 

dictates Of their marJcet.lQ/ 

'lbday, decisiais are JIDStly made on the l:Bsis of global oonsideratioos 

rather than what llli.ght benefit a s.i.ngle, hane base. M:>re particulars oould be 

cited for the pcocess of globalization of the petrochemi~l inri1stry, because 

'11 Restructuring process in the petrochemical imustry in 1980-1983, 
tJaOO 

l.Q/ James E. Fli<JJ, US Petsp::ctive on petrochemical inri1stry in Asia. 
Presentation at the Oil Dialyflnternational Herold Tribme Petrochemical 
Q:nfererre, Sin:Japore, 16 June 1939 
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it lerds itself to these ~ocesses, like gldlali2atim in trade ard resean:h 

ard developient, etc. 

Another aspect of the i.JdJst:ri.es gldlalizatim as a post 1970 ~ 

are the ir.vestaaats in forei~ aurt:ries. '1he total forei~ :imlestEnt of the 

lhi.ted states chellical .irD.1stry was in:::reasiB) Wri.rg the seventies fnm 

ms 2.9 billim in 1973 to al:Dlt t1S$ 7.1 bi..llim in 1979. 

'1he largest share cxnes fi::aa BJrq>ean caipmi.es (71 to 74 per cent) • In 

a raJE!l1tl.y pj)l.i.shed estiEte alBlst half of the peq>le E!llpl<7Jed in the m 

chellical i.rdlstry are worttirg for foreign-<Mled mJOeDas. At the same tiJlle m 
(XW1('81li.es are Ekin;J sic;pU..ficant llwestments in other ooont:ries, as well as 

wdertaJcirq joint ventures with rDl-US ~-

Japanese dlemical firm as well have taken steps si.rx:e 1973 to establish 

thellselves auerseas in joint venture ptOCPSSeS with Saoil Arabia's, Iran's, 

Scuth Korea's, Alaska's, canada's, ard SinJapore's peb:odlemi.cal 

establishe1ts. 

4. mm;y CRISIS: IMPACI' al 'DIE PElRXHEHICAL IlDBlRY - 1970's ard 1980's 

'1he pettodlemical imustry "'1ich had lOR} been ooe of the l~ 

sectors in industrial developues 1t as described in Olapter' III, entered a new, 

less favorable JilaSe of its developoent in the 1970's, when deterioratim in 

the cxn:litions vital to its growth worsened fUrther. '!be oait>inatioo of 

several different causes, the in::rease in feedstock prices because of the two 

world oil-shocks, the slcw:bm in general ecxxaani.c growth, the saturatioo of 

mjor en:l-use markets am the associated emergerx:e of new prochcers, 

especially in oil-export~ CXllU'ltries t:lrolqlt an era of poor profi.tability, 

low demard growth am slow rate of i.nnovatioo. 

'lhe high oil am gas prices caused petrochemical prices to iocrease at a 

rate nuch faster then the general inflation rate. 'lhese higher prices, in 

tum, have caused petrochemical. outp.lt to trail the growth in gross national 

product (GNP), am several recessions have also negatively affected 

petrochemical nerkets. 

1he lade of expanding markets meant less ~ty to use new 

technology, an::I the erratic nature of the markets meant higher risk in the 
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c:ievielopEnt of new tad?n:>l.o;w. F\ltUler:ax:e, mny peb:odlelli.cal ~ wme 

get:tinq more JBt:ura. As a r~t, tile1:e "1aS a sWstanti.al slowtbil'l in both 

product am ~ooess i..mavatioo aft.er 1973 (see Figure 4.1). '1be Jilin feature 

of the petx<Xh!mical iJdJstry associated with the oil crises in 1973 am 1979 

am the ~ld eoo11ali.c reoession in early 1980's will be analp.ed in na:e 

detail in the follCMin} sectims of this stmy. 

Figure 4.1 New ~ocess devel.opaent: in each decade of a product's life fraa the 

year of the product's i.ntroducticn throll]h 1974 
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5ouroe: Olemical F.D:Jineerin;J Progress, July 1988, p. 26-27 
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4. l Shift in oost st:rucbn"e - increasing imp::?rtaoce of feedstocks arrl energy 

oost in total (Wt st:nrture 

Alt:hJujl feedstock ;xn;titutes ale of the mst important elenents for 

the develqnent of the petrochemical i.ndst:ry, this element was less evident 

during the earlier stage of the iJdlstry's devel.opient because of the limited 

demard for feedstocks in the t:at:al energy pool on the ale hand, and the 

extremal y low prices they <X'lllllU'¥Sed on the other hand. However, with the 

sharp increases in prices of oil an:i its derivatives the prircipal source::; of 
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raw material am eIW!rCJ'i for the p:!trocbemical i.rdustry have, sin:le 1973, 

cxmpletely changed the situation. After 1973, serious att:.E!lpts were made to 

encoorage a ~ ta.erd coal utilization ar¥i other possible erecqy 

somues in Older to recbJe depen1enoe on cruie oil am its derivatives. '!he 

i.m.ustry was m lager confident of dJtai.ni.n:J its feedstcx::k am energy 

requirements at the right price am quantity am still remain able to q>erate 

with a reasooable profit margin. 'lhu.s, the petrochemical i.m.ustry was rot 

easily able to transfer the increases in the CXJSt of its inpJts to the prices 

of its wt:pJt (pt"<Xb:ts) wi.tlnlt affecting a serious drop in demam. 

'!he tight SUR>lY of cru:le oil am sutsequently napitha, the main 

feedstock in West.em Emope am Japan, also created a state of possible 

cx:mptition arrl a conflict between the n.u main sectors using naphtha, i.e. 

the mtor fuel sector am the petrochemical i.rxiustry. 

SUch a situation intensified the search for alternative sources of 

feedstock am greater flexibility wnic:h ~d make possible the shift from one 

source to aoother deperx:tin:J on availability of supply am price differerr...ials. 

(Ref. y, p.17) 

'!he inp:lct of world price increases in crude oil has not been the same 

in all oount.ries am for all feedstocks. In the United states arrl canada, oil 

am gas regulatioos l:l.lf feri.rq the pressure from the world energy market while 

in Japan, on the contrary, the pressure increased because of the priority 

given to consumption of danestic products in the framework of policy designed 

to avoid intlal.ame beGleen 51.g)ly arxi demani of petroleum products. 

4.2 NaPJtba prices 

In the past, naliltha prices in furope used to be atout 1.3 times those 

of Ciuie oil in times of price stability (before 1973). In 1973/1974, 

ha.ever, am again in 1978/1979, the figure rose to about 1.8-2.2. 'Ibis was 

caused l:rf a steep increase in crude oil prices arxi l:rf Ciuie shortage. Na?'aUia 

SlJR)lies were then insufficient, or at least it was feared they might be so. 

In the United states, where naphtha has less of a role of a 
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peUodlelli..cal feedstodt, naptUaa Jri.oes were cxnsi.sU!ntly bela.1 those in 

Bn:q>e am Japan, am the gap~ particularly wide at the~ of the oil 

shcc:k:s in 1973/1.974 am 1979/1.980. In llid 1980, for ex;nple, the average 

Olit:ed states' Jri.oe ~about 50 cbllars per tm .bel<M the average (rice paid 

by &irq>ean ~. ecJlivalent to an advantage of over m$ 100 per tm of 

ethylene. (Ref. fl/, p. 53) lbeVer, :.Et of the naprt:ha in the outed states 

is cxnsumerl on the captive mrket of the integrated oil cxmpmi.es, thus the 

open nerket has a minor role oalp1red with the situation in Blrope. 

Figure 4. 2 Marhta price ~q11E11t 
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4. J Natura.l gas oooiensate prices C!Rl am et.bane> 

Natural gas cxniensate prices are alJDJSt as decisive for the overall 

economics of pet:rodlemi.c:al production in the united states as are napn:.ha 

pria:!!:> for petrochemical profitability jn 1-l..trope aoo Japnn. f'.()I"C than 
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12o-thirds of ethylene p:ocb::t.i.ai in the Orl.ted states is based ai the use of 

ocadensates, especially ethane. 

Ethane prices have always been nu:h la.er, in eneD!JY equivalerDe, than 

those of liquid :refinery f:ractiais, am the gap was widened at the time of the 

bD oil shocks ~ it readled ms 3 per milliai BlU ~ch is about 40 per 

cent la.er per BlU than the figure for naprt:ha. Nri.le the rate at which 

ethane prices in::reased was la.er than that for oil prcxb::ts, it was, 

nevertheless, high (oore than an eight fold in::xease between 1972 ar'¥i 1981). 

In fact, the feedstock price increases have badly shaken the entire 

pet:rodlemical imstcy. t.Verywbere, the irrlustry was caught between the need 

to pass on the price increases damstreaJl'l to safeguard financial viability am 
the difficulty of doing so to a sufficient extent in a time of ecx>nOitri.c 

depression. Figure 4.3 shows the relative trerrls in feedstock cx:>Sts in 

Western F.urope ar'¥i the United st.ates. 

Figure 4. 3. Relative trerrls in feedstock cx:>Sts in Western :Eliro,pe and the 

United st.ates 
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4.4 Fall in profttahility am decline in grQlth 

Even before the oil crisis in 1973, there were, in fact certain signs of 

dlaRje in the favorable situation which tho petrodlemi.cal in:lustry had enjoyed 

durin} the 1960's. '!he first i.mi.catioos were as.c;cx;ated with the market 

saturatiai for many petlodlemical prodlcts, yet amq to the high level of 

general eoormi.c activity durin} the very early 1970's, its effect was rot so 

ootioeable. With the first am secxni oil crisis am the eoonani.c recession 

that follaei, however, the situation was mre proron::ed. 

Gradual saturatiai of the main markets CXXJPled. with slower general 

eoormi.c growth resulted in nuch slower de.marrl. For i..nst:.aR:x!, betw-Jen 1974 

am 1980, the ~te aitpit. for~ main petrodlemi.cals (olefins, 

araratics, plastics arrl synthetic rul:iler) in the top Ellropean CX>lllltries 

(Fr.m::e, Germany, Italy, am the Unit:.e.i Ki.n;Pan) rose only by an average of 

1.5 per cent, a very lQi figure o::mpared. with the in:lustry's growth durin;} the 

1960's which was over 10 per cent. Nevertheless, this rate of -rc::Mth was 

still slightly better than that of the total irxiustrial production over the 

same period (1.4 per cent). 'l'rerd; in Japan arrl the United states exhibit, to 

a lesser extent, the same pattern. 

Many causes of this process lie on both the suwly arxl demarrl sides. On 

the SUR>lY side, there w;;s the fact that many tasic petrochem.ical tec:hoologies 

had matured in the 1970's, an:i the benefits to be gained by i.ocreasi..nj plant 

size am energy savin;J procedures a1.nnst reached the limits. On the demaOO 

side, there was the narrcwi.rxJ of the field of ~al awlications, whether 

in terms of new uses or the replacement of other materials in existi.BJ markets 

because of their intensive exploitation duri..nj the previous 10-15 years. 

Prof its duri..nj the 10-12 years follCMID;J the fist oil crisis la<ff=d 

behin:i those of the earlier period (mid 1950's to early 1970's). In fact, the 

early 1980's was particularly ctisastroos. Profits of major US petrochemical 

marwfacturers fell to half Of their 1973 level, am estimates Of losses Of the 

Ellropean petroc:hemical irdustry in 1981-1982 nu'¥}ed fran US$ 5 bil1 ion to US$ 

7 billioo. In addition, a new factor increasi.rg the gloan of the in:lustry in 

irdustrialized CDD'ltries was that OOlD'ltries rich in oil am. gas resources 

began to manufacture petroc:hemicals primarily for the export. 
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Onsequently, low profits, market maturity, arxi reduced denani for 

petrochemicals have, for sane~, greatly danp!ned nenufacturers' 

enthusiasm for the i.nt:rocllction \lf new fll™ technology. For exanple, one 

of the intematiooal. sbrli.es on the level of ;xooess i.rnJva.tioo in the 

petrochemical i.ndustry listed nine petrochemical prodLK::t i.nnovatioos of 

crmnercial signi.ficaooe duri.D} the 1960's arxi a mere two in the 1970's. 

AlXJtller stuly cxr.fll:med these fi.rdin}S I namin.J nine inp:>rtant product 

.innovations tetween 1961 arxi 1973 am only bl:> between 1973 arrl 1982. (Ref. 6) 

p. 26). 

'lhe serioos cut-hack in pr:oa:::ss developnent activities was an inevitable 

oonsequeooe of the fact that the many cxmpan.ies involved were unwilling to 

dedicate scn.rt:i.rg research llOleY to new petrochemical process techoology at a 

ti.me of uncertainty. 'lhus 111.lCh of the research b.ldget was switched to process 

improvement and product developrent. 

4.5 Shift in strategy 

'lhe petrochemical i.ndustry is one of the nest energy-intensive 

iroustries. Alxxlt b«>-third5 of the energy CXlllSUllBi l:7f the irrlustry ( OOilllOC>nl y 

natural gas, natural gas coniensate am oil products) is used as feedstock for 

synthesizing various ~ am the remainier as a source of energy 

required for various pu O!SSeS, whether in the form of heat and steam or 

electricity for aut.atci:ive JXJWeI° or electrolysis ?JIPJSeS· 

It is, therefore, quite obvious that the rising aJSt of energy is of 

sutstantial impact on this i.ndustry. '!he iocrease in oil prices has radically 

changed the structure of the petrochemical imustry in the main three re:;Jioru 

of the world where mst of the ~logy is concentrated, arrl from where the 

Wlk of the world's prcxiuction originates, namely E>.irope, Japan and the United 

states. 

'lhe increased cost of hydrocartx>n and energy feedstocs together with 

other factors, mainly the market situation for b..ll.k products, poor 

profitability, new envirorunental concerns, the iocrease in capacity arrl the 

imninence of new industry in developing cnmtries cxx:urring in the 1970's arrl 

early 1980's caused traditional producers to reawraise their petrochemical 

operations. 

'lhe issue of feedstock am energy cost have then attracted nost of the 

attention of the industri~. 'Ihe trends ~..re directed to..lard the :.earch for 

dleaper sources of feedstock and energy (shift from naphtha to 
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natural gas, possible use of alternative feedstock such as the return to coal 

or to feedstock of bio-origin materials, etc.), illp:oYirg yields particularly 

by usirg new catalysts of higher activity and l<DJer life, energy savir¥J, 
shift to special products, and other EaSUreS tlihi.dl are often :referred to as 

"i.rrlustcy restrldurinf'. 

4 .6 RespolLSe of b:dlmlogy to new deyel.9111re1¢ 

As was De'ltioned before, the nain eqmasis in technology develqnent was 

directed taerds developing alternative feedstocks, feedstock flexibility, 

energy savirg measures and iDp:ovement of existing pc• oesses, as a respoose to 

the i.n::rease in oil prices, decline in deman:i and sulEequent decline in 

profitability. en the other hand, while specific innovati.n':J firms have patent 

protection in essential processes and catalysts, there exists a pluralization 

of ~ti.n;J technology sources in i.niividual products such as HOPE, IDPE, 

vrn, PVC and others. 'lhese technologies are owned by producin;J cxmpmi.es and 

thus the preserx::e of the cnip::titive market oonstitutes the principal 

JOOtivati.n;J force for diversity of technology ownership;. '!bus, the diffusion 

of technology in the narket ecaiany CDlDtries has DDStl.y been t:hrolJ1h 
imitative developnent rather than tlm:ujl licensing. '!his characteristic 

enables each developer of the same product (or nearly the same) to add sane 

superior qualities to it and thus capbu:e certain consumers or segments of the 

market. An example of this is the latest developnent of linear lCM density 

polyethylene (UDPE). 

In the main petrochemical products (petrochemical bill~ blocks), 

ethylene, propylene, benzene and synthesis gas, the technology was oot 

expected to change much either in feedstock used, process technology, or scale 

of plants. COmpetitiveness may be 11Dre relate:i to catalyst iq>rovements, 

utility savin;Js, integration and utilization rates rather than new plant 

design. 

'lhe JOOSt outs~ new develop111ent in technology is the conversion of 

methanol to olefins, aranatics and gasolines, which had attracted the 

attention of oil and chemical oonpmies as well as producers in developin;J 

countries. 

Besidec the improvements in process technology, there have been gradual 

improvements in the mechanical performance of equiprent ard materials which, 

in turn, improved the efficiency' in prcrluction and increasro the scale of the 

plant, an example of which is the iJllproved furnace dezign in olcfins 
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product.icn penri.tt.ing adl higher <XX'NeI'Siat of feedstock to ethylene, t:he use 

of large centrifugal <XlllJlessors in mmnia product.icn, am. the awlicaticn of 

bi-metal.ic catylists am 1IDVirg bed furnaces in aranatics product.icn. 

4. 7 Feedstock pcc 11w ¢ffi tpr;hmlogy deyelq1nent an:l the shift towa.rc1'; 

alt.emative re:sooroes 

EKcept in ooont:ries with anple hydroca.rtxlD reserves, petrochemical 

producers were greatly <nremed with the suwly of feedstoc:ks am energy 

after the sharp iJcrease in oil prices in the 1970S am the consequent 

shortage am uocertaint:y of the feedstock suwly. strategies have been 

dlaR;JE!d in the use of petrochemical feedstoc:ks. Deperderre of hydrocarlx>ns 

that are particularly valuable in the m:>tor fuels market, especially napttha 

an:J. gas oil, was lessened, an:J. thoughts ta..1ards b.ti.ldin:} flexible steam 

crackers to han:ll.e light feedstocks were CDnSidered (NaEiltha & I.Ri, napttha 

an:J. NIG, etc.) especially in Western Ellrope. 

'llris situation has pratOted i.rK:reased attention to the developnent of 

new feedstocks which <nlld be SUll11erized, tut rot limited to, the followi.n:;J 

technologies: 

- technologies for utilizin3" "heavy errl of the oil barrel" such as 
hydrocra~; 

- production of synthesis gas fran heavy oil fraction such as partial 

oxidation with oorx::urrent developnent of downstream technologies for the 

prcx:iuction of oxygenated hydrocartx>ns as well as the olefins; such efforts 

also oooq>rise the utilization of tar sands an:i oil shale which are 

particularly aruooant in the United states an:i canada; 

- the direct cradtiR} of en.de an:i heavy residues for the prodoction of 

ethylene (UX-Kureha-atlyoda high tenperature steam infection process, the 

ll.lrgi am 8.1\.SF sarn am coke based cradtiR} processes> : 

- direct liquification of coal through a diversity of hydrogeneration 

technologies (British Gas Cbrporation, ll.lrgi Kell~, Institute of Oricago, 

etc.); 

- irrlirect l iquific-.ation of ooal resulti~ in higher aloohols, 
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Ethanol, etc. ~ (Xl the ft'.™ route: 

- bic.-..ss - based tedlnolog:i.es for the productim of oxygenated 

hydrocartxns, p:ilci.pally ethaml; 

- biogenetic Edlani.sll for the dinct productim of p:rt:J:odiemical 

intenaedi.ates, Slrh as ethylene ani ft'.'OP.flene oxides, ethylene glycol, etc. 

(stamard Oil, lblsanto, ~). 

In iractice, all these tedlnolog:i.es, with the exceptim of those~ 

the eni-prodLct orientatim of whi.dl is methaool or the biaaass/biogenetic 

prooesses, aim at dJtainin:;J feedstocks, whidl are identical to, or closely 

reseni>le those in c:urratt use ani for whi.dl well-pnctioed t.echmlogies exist. 

AD:n;J all alternative feedstocks, methaool has begun to show the pranise 

of naprt:ha in practically all awlicatiais: as transport fuel (gasoline), as 

fuel ani as petJ::ochemi.cal feedstocks. Methaml oould be prodlxled fran a wide 

variety of sources, that mkes it particularly inportant for the 1D1-0il 

producirg ooontries. 

4.8 '!be pigwtioo of energy savilp t:echmlogy 

Petrochemicals are ~ the 1ll:lSt energy-intensive products. '!he i.npact 

of the bit> oil price shocks was mre or less cxnf ined to prices rather than 

the piysical availability of the energy. '1hus, the petrochemical imustry met 

its requirements for energy, tut at a higher CXJSt. '!be <Xllbinatioo of high 

energy am feedstock cx:xst, slCMer ecxxiani.c growth, am ~y poor 

profitability of the petrochem.i.cal imustry which prevailed after the oil 

shocks of the 1970's have created new treros in enerq'f CXJmerVatim in the 

imustry. Measures were taken towards J1Dre rational use of energy am, to a 

certain extent, the industcy SlKnSSfully adjusted to the chan}ed anlitiais 

in the relative availability of the various energy products t7j' dlanqirg the 

kim of feedstocks used. '!be lack of adequate statistics made the analysis of 

b:eslds in specific energy oonsuqtim t7j' the petrochemical industcy in the 

main productioo area rather diffirul.t. Figure 4.4 ill\Strates the enercrt 
saved siro:! 1973 througOOut the OfXD area. MJreaver, it CXlqlBres b:eslds in 

ethylene procluctioo which was selected as irdicative of the entire sector with 
those in total energy oonsu11¢ioo ( inclldirq feedst.ocJcs)t7j' the petrochemical 

industry as a whole. 
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1:¥ the petzoc::hemical i.niJstry as a t.h>le. 

"Ihe Figure below shcM:; that the overall ndJctiat in energy OCXlSlaed per 

~at unit was about 17 per oent between 1973 ard 1981. 

Figure 4. 4 OHD pet:roc::helli.cal i.niJstry evoluti.at of energy ansuaptiat 

( irci.txlinJ feedst.oc:ks) ard of ~at ( 100 = 1973) 
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Souroe: Energy aspects of st.ru:tural ~ in the petrocherai.cal 

irrlustry, OEX:D 1984 

A~ the specifically energy related iooasures in the total energy 

ronservation trerrls are: 

"housekcepirq ~...asures ai.na:I at reduci.nl energy losses w-i thout any 

najor charqes in exist.in::} p~, such as, rut not limited to, control leaks 

arrl heat losses, an:l others. 

- process .inprovement - this line involves redesign of pet:rochem.i.cal 

ptvc::esses to reduce feedstodcs, fuel am energy ~on per unit of 

production. One e>c:aq>le of this aR'l'OOCh is the production of methanol where 

the original high pre:5SUre PI™ was superscdod by a la.r prCSSln'"C pnx:A?SS 

introduced in 1967 with a ravin} of 12 per calt in energy uscrl fo!" feedstock 
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ani fuel. '!he fit™ flow was ocmpletely redesigned in 1974 to ~ 

thermal. efficien:::y am a further savin:j of abcut 11 per cent was adli.eved. 

After the seoaud oil i:rioe shock, the distillation sectioo of the fit™ was 

redesigned to save heat enei:gy, am further 6 per cent redl.x:tioo in total 

energy usage was adli.eved. Aoother e~e is polyethylene tiihere a new 

polymerisatioo fit™ (linear low density polyethylene) which~ narh 

less energy than pcevicus pc•iOeS$eS, has recently been i..11ttoonoerl ani has 

~ rapidly. 

- A similar ~ has been taken for all the ™• large sea.le 

peb:ochemi.cal ptu.~, am DI.Ch of the iMuslty's capital experditure si.n:e 

the lat.a 1970's has been oo replacin;J or i..nprovi.rq plants for higher 

efficien:::y in the use of enei:gy soorces as feedstock am fuel. It slnl.ld, in 

partiallar, be mte:i that CXllp1ter ca1b:ol of puioesses has been extensively 

i..nt.rodtxm. 

- Another awroach adopted was the total energy oorx:ept in the plant 

where waste energy was recycled for internal use. 

4. 9 Emergim role of oil/chemical oaipanies 

By the virtue of their cxxrt:rol aver hydrocarbon suwly, the najor oil 

cnrpani.es emerged into the petrochemical i..rrlust.ty as the largest beneficiaries 

fran the post 1973 crisis. D.le also to their high cash-fl~ positioo they 

were able to, enter into joint ventures with the najor chemical cxmpani.es 

which were seeki.rxJ fee.dst.cr..Jc security am establishing their own new 

production facilities in the field of~ operations, mainly basic, 

i.ntermedi.ate am sane CXlliio:li.ty petrochemicals. 

'!he oil cxmpani.es in Ellrope have initiated the primary petrochemical an:l 

main therooplastics markets in the 1970's. Table 4.3 illustrates the share of 

oil cnrpani.es in the total production capacity of El1ropean petrochemical 

markets. 
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In the thit.ed states, the oil CXlllplllies' penet::tatiat into the 

petrodeli.cal i.rdJstzy was growirg rapidly as a~ of CIJB:'s acticns. 

Also, clle to the fairly (rOfitabl.e c:helli.cal i.rdJstzy, the oil CXlllplllies' 

perietr:atiat into petrodeli.cals hoc# we deeper. (Ref. 11, p. 103) 

t.hi.t: Pm>ffltagP of tot.al cagcit;y 
1974 1978 1980 C esti wet-ml 

Plastics 
ID Polyethylene 39.5 43.3 45.9 
Polyp:qJYlene 54.1 64.1 62.1 
P\IC 17.7 19.3 18.8 

CJ-l::Bsed chemicals 
Acrylatitrile 24.5 13.8 13.8 
OIDene 63.4 60.4 60.4 
Propylene oxide 29.1. 28.8 28.8 

C2-l::Bsed d'lemi cals 
V(J( 35.4 25.4 25.4 
Ethylene glya>l 17.3. 17.2 19.4 

Am!Rtics 
orth>-xylene 97.6 97.6 97.6 
[Ml' 10.7 7.9 7.9 

Raw Materials 
Benzene 80.9 84.8 81.l 
Ethylene 48.4 61.1 58.9 
Propylene 73.2 79.4 75.7 
Methan>l 6.6 8.1 7.0 

W 'lhe Myths am the realities of the oil cxmpmies' aggressive JOCJVe 
into the dlemical rusiness, First Boston Coqx>ratioo (United States) Oct. 1977. 

'lb the chemical oatpni.es, this penetratioo has had three in'p:>rtant 

i.nplications: 

- 'l1ley had to ~te with ~es wtti.dl are their raw material 

SUR>liers ( napttha, olef ins, aranatics) • 

- 'lhe oil oatpm.ies with their acce;., to cnde, arx:i with the 

possibilities of adj~ refinery-mix to market mix, wa.tld have a measure of 

structurally t:u.ilt-in feedstock flexibility, together with the scale ecX>uomies 

of forward-integrated production. 
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- If the me.ical OClllpU'li.es wanted to maintain their trad.i.ticmal 

.irdependenoe ( fraa the oil OClllpU'li.es), they would have to KM! further 

cbnstream into specialized ~rts er they would have to seek feedstoc:ks 

art:si.de the cxx1trol of the oil o 1eni.es. 

'lb the oil cxapanies, the pet::ruc:beaical inl.lstry, as was Elltiooed 

befcx:e, has attra±iw aspects for the followin;J reasons: 

- o-riities cmstitute the bllk of tbe inl.lstry's scales, YU.ch 

nqui.re for their mrltetinJ &my ~ tedllliques (rather than close 

tedlllical stprt of clients as~ by special~) with ..nich they 

are .axe familiar. 

- Oil procb:in:J natioos, particularly the Midlle Ea.5t, realize that 

involvement in petr<Xhemicals marufacture ooold give them access to oil ( auie 

entitlements) besides openin:J up a world IBrket to them. 

- In an alternative energy inl.lstry they could ex>-produce materials 

Sldl as syDJaS or enthane YU.ch had in::reased valorisation as chemical 

inl.lstry feedstock rather than as energy. 

In Japan, the situation is cxmpletely different. Coqx>rate, merqers, 

the fonetioo of joint ventures with oil oaipmies or l:eck-integration to oil 

thnu;Jh ~ition, wch in one way or an:>ther have taken place in Ellrope 

am the United states, were largely ament in Japan. International oil majors 

( FXxoo, ttX>il, Calt.ex) are joint-venture sutEidiaries of Japanese oil 

cxmpmies, notably Nipp:xl Oil, Japan's largest oil oarp:my. But oone of the 

majors is associated with ethylene prcxlJction. 1he stron;J cxxnpetition has 

prevented oil-chemical ventures backward integration am scale ~-

ltlwever, the Japanese ~emment has created a pricirx:J am distribJtion 

structure for napitha which eliminates, to sane extent, the need for oil 

dlemical associatioos such as those of ~-shell am Bayer-BP in the Federal 

Republic of Germany. 

Pricin} of Jlaliltha in Japan, URier the "011 law'' is on cost plus basis 

am unrelated to international Jlaliltha Jrioes. 1he "CXlSt" base is on domestic 

refining costs, MITI acts as the distrihrt.or rut napitha distribution is on 

ooq>etitive biddinq between the oil aro chemical oonpinfos. 
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si.RJe 1973, Japan's "big three•: Mitslmi.shi Petrochell:i.cal, Mitsui 

Fetroctelical and 9-itam> Ow:!llical, have taken steps to enter joint-wntures 

overseas. Mitsl'tbishi with chelli.cal and oil oampani.es entered a joint venture 

with SMllC-Daw Olellicals in Sami. Arabi.a, Mitusi entered a joint-venture with 

the Natiooal Iranian Oil ~, and 9-it.mD with the GoVerl'laent of 

Singapore ard a few irivate a.purl.es to~ basic and 0111 .. dity 

peltc:x:hellicals. 

Japan's pelttdiemi.cal irdlstry tms suffers serioos deficiencies in 

respect to researdl and devel.opett capabilities caused t7j severe inter-finn 

c:up:!titicn .ci.ch n!dlxm the poosibility of creatill':J fi.nan:ial surpluses for 

lal}-term reseax:ch as well as their <Ml tes~· to license oot proven 

t.ec:hr¥>logy rather than experiment with "tnne grcM'l" techn?logy, and 

misequently arrt iJlprovement they nake will becxme the property of the 

lioensors. 

'lherefore, Japanese firms have llDV0d to sponsor research in private 

organizations in areas other than Japan such as the united states. Al.so, and 

unier the guidaroe of MITI, Japanese Cllemi.cal fi.rns, with a defensive 

attit.uie, have agreed to form research consortia such as chemistry~ 

whose objectives are to develop (n:.n-oil) rout.es to mwod.ity petrochemicals. 

Finally, with little ptOS(JEL"t for the dlemical oaupanies to back 

integrate, they were only able to ctJt:ain infl~ through mirx>r investments 

in the oil oaupanies. 'lhus, SUmitcm> Olemical has a 16 per cent interest in 

f\Jji Oil and Mitsubishi Petrochemical a 30 per cent interest in Kashim oil. 

lbiever, as defensive measures, the dlemi.cal oaupanies sulEequently developed 

sane specialty lines and general chemical rusiness. 

4.10 Treo:ls in locations tCMdI'ds feedstoc:k am energy sources 

Until aroord the late 1960's the effect of the factors gov~ the 

location pattern of petrochemical i..OOustry such as f eedstocks rosts and 

availability, enterprise strategy, government policies, technological features 

of pt~, production oost structures, the nature and structure of markets 

ard the cast of transport for prodlx:ts and f eedstcx:ks etc. , was to oouoentrate 

all petrochemical segments in OEXD countries. 
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Tcible 4.3. Share of QfXD in the Jiilrld Pet:axtmiral Q.JQ;&It in 1970 

(Ref. ~, p.102) 

Pripxy Prrrlnqhj Per cent (\) Per cent (%) 

Ethylene 
PrqJylene 
Butadi.ene 
Benzene 

90.3 
94.8 
87.2 
83.2 

'lheraDplastics 
Synthetic rutiJers 
Synthetic fibers 

89.5 
77.2 
86.4 

Apart fran the relative early deuel.opnent of production capacities in 

East DJrq>ean mmtries, das1ttaliza.tion (rutside OFXD) of the locatioos of 

the world petrochemical industty began prior to the first oil shock, in the 

late 1960's arrl early 1970's, with the first wave of investment in several 

develq>in;1 cxxmtries. 'lb a large extent, this treni arose out of the same 

ratimal.e that had previwsly governed the swarmi.n;J of petrochemical 

activities~ the OFXD area fran their initial American arrl Ellropean 

centers, as local energy arrl petrochemi.cal markets reached the scale that 

warranted investment. 

'1he first develq>irg CD.llltries to set-up their own petrochemical industty 

were thJse which had both a ref inin;1 industty ard high local demaIXi 

(e.g. Iatin America) or largely export~riented such as the newly 

industrialized cxxmtries in South East Asia. 

'1he 1973 oil crisis opened the door to a new type of invesbrent in many 

oil am gas rich cnmtries based on tuminJ their national energy resources 

into the form of processed products, often intenied for export. A ru.mt>er of 

projects of this ki.00 came up durin;1 the few years after the first oil sOOd;s, 

tut it wa:; only after the second increase in oil prices in 1979 that many of 

them really developed. 

'!his new invesbnent, significantly jntensified the redeployment of 

petrochemi.cal activities away from traditional production oent.ers, and certain 

segments of the industty were redeployed towards primary f eedstocks am energy 

sources, mainly natural gas. In many oil-producing countries (especially in 

the middle east) pnx;µailD!S for recxJ11ering associated gas were laurdled, the 

gas being used as a fuel or raw neterial for chemicals (methane for producing 

anmonia or methanol am ethane for producing ethylene) or exported in the form 

of J..NG or LR;. 
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'1he developuent of ethane-lJased productioo capacities a.it.side traditiooal 

productioo areas is cx:nsidered cne of the daninant feature of st:ru=tural 

chah]e in the peb:cdlemi.cal iJdJstry dlri.rq the 1980's. As a result, major 

export centers for ethylene derivatives, Mi<lile EastjNorth Africa and AllJerta, 

canada emerged. 

Table 4.4. gives a."1 ~te picture of capacity grcMtll of ethylene 

durin} the 1980's in areas other than traditiooal petrochemical productioo 

centers and Figure 4.5 indicates the dlan';Jin} distril::utioo of Western World 

ethylene productioo name-plate capacity (1980-1990). (Ref. ~. p. 117-118) 

Table 4. 4. Ethylene productioo capacity in million toos 

Regions 1975 al 1983 1990 

canada 1.8 3.0 - 3.7 
Micklle EastjNorth Africa 0.06 0.5 2.4 - 3.5 
Latin America 0.74 2.4 3.6 - 4.4 
Asia 0.54 1.4 3.2 - 4.1 
Remaiixier Of Africa 0.15 0.6 

g/ CUrrent ~rld situation in petrochemicals, UNIOO/PC.126, 14 Nov 
1985, (Annexes) 

'!he share of these countriPS u1 the total ~rld ethylene pnxfuction 

capacity in 1970 was estimated at 1.8, in 1975 reached 3.9 and in 1983 

approadled 11 per cent and the forecast for 1990 inticates that ethylene 

capacity in the above-mentioned developing regions 1".0l.11.d be about 25 per 

cent.W 

l.2/ a.irrcnt \..Orld situation in ~trochcmical~, l.JNI00~.126, 
14 Nov. 1985, (Ann~..xc::-;) 
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Figure 4.5 'lhe charqin:J di.strihiticn of Western ~ld ethylene procb:ticn 
w plate gpcity (:ai.lliat tons) 

1980 - 1990 
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4.11 'lbe shift talards alternative xesooroes 

'lbe att.E!llpts of the i.rdustrialized countries in adjust.in} themselves to 

the hi<#l prices am availability of hydrocartxns, did oot stop at locatin;J or 

developirg regiooal. access, tut they were as well very 111.lCh cxncemed with 

p:d:leble shifitin;J t.owanS alternative feedstock am energy. 'Brus, a need for 

new feedstock techoology had also risen. 

'lb the peltoct.eni.cal imustry, the JDl-P&roleum hydrocar:l:xxls that were 

considered as possible replacement feedstocks, are ex>a.l, oil shale, tar san:i 

am biaiess. Reserves of these hydrocart:a1s are rP.latively large and the 

processes are mainly detennined bf extractioo and processin} rosts, b.It ex>a.l 

is considered the JllJSt attractive of the alternative petrochemical feedstocks 

because firstly, it has the largest kncMl reserves and a wide geograEitic 

distri.b.Itioo unlike tar saim and oil shale and secorrlly it has been produced 

for hmmed5 of years and the technology and infrastructure for its 

exploitatioo, prooessin} and transportatioo already exist in .no.st parts of the 

world, particularly in Ellrope. Coal is al.so produced at very low aJSt. 

Altlnlgh the present paper is devot.00 to the treOOs in technological 

developie1t in the pet:rochem.ical i.niustry, the close interrelation with energy 

sooroes leads to overlawin} in many cases, where energy requirenents and its 

altenlative sources are discussed as well. 

It is a fact that technical and ecoronic efficierq is increased when 

ooal is used jointly for e.•ergy pl"Odlrtioo and petrochemicals. Petrochemical 

feedstock volumes are very small in relation to those used for fuel. 

'lhe other iJllportant area of JOOdem researdl relates to alternative 

petrochemical feedstocks is the capability to ex>nVert methanol and synthesis 

gas to ethylene am propy'lene. 'Ihe c:xmnercialization of this technology 

depends on methanol havin} a sufficient price advantage over existi.n:J 

feedstocks, particularly nai:ntha. 

'!he conversion of methanol to ethylene may only be econanic if methanol 

is produced on a large scale and it sOOul.d f i.rd a market as a fuel by 

obtaining conventional gasoline from methanol. New Zealand arrl Argentina have 

a significant "M''~asoline p:rograJtllle. 
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In the United states, arrt major methaml production w:W.d be msed oo 

coal I am the main prdllem for a coal-to-methaml developnesrt is the scale Of 

investment needed for an ecnan:ic size unit. whidl w:W.d generally require the 

fonnation of cxnsortia. 

In Western D.IrqJe, the ally <DJntry with the possibility for methalX>l 

frail coal productioo is the Federal Replblic of Germany. It has large 

reserves of coal, arxi the use of methalX>l as a fuel watld redlx:e the reliarx::e 

00 iDp>rted oil. '!he other possible f~ for ethylene am propylene is 

synthesis gas whidl again is oormally derived fran coal am it is the same as 

the case of methaml, for syrqas to be a major energy source. '!he role of 

syrqas as an energy is limited by high investment cast am pipeline 

clistr.i..b.rt:ion as well as tec::hrological problem relati.n;J to variation in the 

grade of coal. 

until recently, there was 00 really viable tec:::hoology for ethylene am 

propylene production fran syrqas, there was oot even a theoretical iDp:!diment 

to its developnent. In fact, the Fi.scher-Trap:;ch process, currently l9d in 

the Sasol Oil fran ooal plants in South Africa produces ethylene as a 

co-product with hydrocartx>ns. Shell oil's forecast revealed that by the year 

2000, 8 per cent of the world's ethylene will be syn;JaS derived. (Ref. 2/, 
p. 17-20) 

In Japan, where the natural resources are limited, measures have l en 

taken for the l<n]er tenn, such as: 

- synthesis of petrochemicals utilizin} methanol am synthesis gas as 

f ee1stock ( c, chemistry) , 

- conve..rsion of mrrel oottats, includi~ vaCUl.DTI residue, to feedstock 

for olefin plants, 

- increasin} utilization of :-efinery by-product, 

- diversification into high-technology fields such as electronics arxi 

biochemistry • .l.J/ 

W A. Yomijama, Restructuring the petrochemical industry in Japan, 
'IWelfth W:>rld !:Ilergy Congress, Houston, Texas, 1987 
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4 .12 'lbe refi.nery/petrrrilf'nj cal CiJ!Plex 

'Ihe petzocbemi.cal industry, due to its t.ecmological strucblre, lems 

itself to integratioo, particularly vertical integraticn. 'Ihe arcept of 

refinery/petrochemical cniplex is an oot:st.aolliYJ eUJdiment of vertical 

integratioo fran the raw materials (hydrocarbns) to petrochemical feedstock 

(prcxb::t of refinery) to basic, intemedi.ate ard finished petrochemical 

prod\x:ts in such a closed p.roductioo cycle, ~ maxilllJm benefit cntld be 

made of bf-products 

'!he 1973-1979 oilprioes in::rease, the sub;equent in::rease in feedst-ock 

prices, ard the urx::iertainty of suwly ~rapid involvement of major 

oil-cuipanies into the production of petrochemicals t:akin;J advantages of their 

oontrol over hydrocarbon resources. In the meantine and as a defensive 

policy, DXJSt of the najor chemical canpanies nr:wed further uprtream to the 

hydrocarl::on sources, alone or in joint ventures with the oil majors to secure 

their feedstock supply. '1hlls, several developed (X)Ulltries have created 

int.egrated,lhydrocarton/petrochemical national canpanies. 

'!here are many potential links between the refinery and petrochemical 

imustries. In the in:iustrialized OOl.U'ltries, there was a grcMi.nJ teOOency to 

stl.-etdl petroleum (by makirg light-errl product) so that °""' sectors of its 

use, transportation and petrochemicals, can be naximally serviced. wen 

proven refinery p1ocesses such as fluid catalytic crackirg (FQ:), 

hydrocracJdn} ani others were i.ocreasi.B}ly ~pted. 'lhese processes have the 

capability to increase suwlies of ronventional petrochemical feedstocks. 

Today, factors such as the grcMi.nJ adoption of catalytic processes, with 

their st:roR:J chemical ergineeri.B} nature (high ten;1eratures arrl pressures) and 

a better need to uOOerstaOO the chemical structure of refi.necy streams, are 

leading to a strong and active technological interface between the 

petroleum-processirq and chemical in:iustries. 

OJntr~ to this interface, whidl is becanin;1 international in 

dlaracter, are such t:hi.ngs as the ''blckward integration" of dlemical canpanies 

into refinin}, and the "fotward integration" of oil caupanies into traditional 

organic chemicals and plastics. 
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Many exanples <Dll.d be cited to illustrate the i.nter-relatim between 

refinery operatim and the potential links to p:!lloc:Demical irdJslLy. 'lbe 

min refinery p:•oes es, if we excllde hydrotreating and desuJ.P'urizatim, are: 

- catalytic craddnJ, 
hydrocracJtiDJ, 

- isanerizatim, an:! 

- alkylatim. 

Lc:anerizatim an:! alkylatim are oot so inp>rtant to the petrochemical 

imustry because they cxntr.iJ::1Jte mainly to up;p:adiR} the octane l1Ulltler, while 

catalytic refonnatiai is iqx>rtant to OOth petrochemical and refi.ni.RJ 
i.rdlstries. Its prime fturt.im is to maximize JIOl'DlUClear aranatic:s and 

braoched chain paraffins. 

'!he prcx::ess operates lllllti-diJrelsionally: 

- it dehydrogenates llalilthenes to aratatiC:S t 

- it causes paraffins to \.JOOergo "dehydrocyclization" le.acillq to the 

fornation of ri.n;J ~' 

- it isanerizes straight chain paraffins to branched chain cx:rnpourrls, 

- it splits off alkyl side chain from ring cx:rnpourrls, etc. 

'!bus, for petrochemical iniustry, the catalytic refollllation is a source 

of aranatics. Several prcai:sses have been developed (as Shell's SflP'lOlane 

arx:i txr's TEIRA prcx:esses) to extract aranatics. '!he raffinate of this 

extraction process is often an adequate steam cracking stock. 

For the refini.n;J in:iustry, the refollllation is a key blerding stock for 

high-octane gasolines. 

catalytic cracking and hydrocracking rontrib.Jte a great deal to gaini.n;J 

values from high boil~ point residues of the aboosP'leric oolumn bottans. 

4.13 Shift towards specialties 

To i.nq:>rove eoonanies of operation, roost of the petrochemical companies 

Jll)Ved further downstream into the specialty p:-c:xiucts field where higher 

value-added arxi new market horizon could be accomplished as ~11 ac:; minimizing 
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the vol\.m! of feedst:odt needs. ltln!over, an era of so-called erqineeriDJ and 

hi<#l perfonence polymers had vigorously entered the peb:oc:helai.cal Erket and 

experienced a relatively al:xJVe average growth rate. Details en this new wave 

of polymers will be futU1er djscnssed in sntee:pent fractioos dealin} with the 

i..rDJstry' s aitlc::dt. 

5. RFALIQIEfl' CF 'DIE DDE'1RY 

Tedlmlogy p:ooess has been a key-factor in the reaarkable resilien:e of 

the petrochemical i..rDJstry to d1aR}es in the cxntitioos of the world nerket. 

'Ihe in:reases in feedst:odc rosts were gradually tut effectively neutralized l:7j 

CX>rrespond.in} in:reases jll total prochrt yields am redlrtioos in specific 

energy ronsunptim in c:rackin;J q>eratioos. Likewise, the gradual maturity of 

a nmiJer of downstream petroc:hemi..cals has sparked a new generaticn of 

products. New plastics am other petroc:hemi..cals (rul:ilers am fibers) have all 

aRJ0Clll!ICl in the world nerket with sub;tant:_al advantages in producticn oosts, 

i.qlrovei performa?De am tedmi.cal dlaracteri.stics. A major i.InJvatim is 

CXXlStitut.ed l:7j the introducticn of en:Jineerin} plastics and high perfOI'llBIDe 

polymers, a t:rerrl which will be analyzed in nore detail in the next secticn:;. 

In the synthesis of polyolefins, technological developneut activities were 

related to the introductim of JIDI"e versatile technologies; for exanple, 

pn a-sses capable of producin} a wider variety of polymer grades. other 

technological iq>rovements were in lines of increasin} catalyst activity am 
life span am the use of CXllll!Dl1 co-nr:>raners. 

A further ex.airple of JOOdi.fications in productim technology is typified 

by the i..nprovements in the production process for polypropylene am the 

displacement of IDPE l:7j UDPE. 'Ihree new processes for production of 

polypropylene have been CXJll'lrtleI"Cialized in the last five to six years, am have 

resulted in reductions of total capital CXlSts an:i significant yield increases, 

etc.. other features of this restructurin} process are that the large oil 

majors have asserted their presence in the petrochemical industry, mainly 
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because they were 10&.irq their role in the mnagement of oil; am that the 

chelli.ca.l mjcrs ha\le been re-directiDJ their imle>t»aats to nDD! the effect 

of <Xlllp!titioo in mature ~ am to i.nsure new bases for their cash 

flow. 'lhls, dlemica.l mjcrs ~Y have had new tec.tn>logi.ca.l strategies 

in crder to OOtain a hiC#l degue of indepeldence frca oil C'XW(AJlies in t.eDLS 

of ~ to raw mterials am energy; suc:ll as the use of raw materials ~ch 

oculd be~ witbJut llM>h at with oil caipmies, the 8lSt lliport.ant 

bellq ooal am methanol. 'lbe other strab!gy ~ch ocul.d be described as 

•stncbJral strategy" inwlved obta.inill} irdepeldesat acoess to oil. 

For exanple, Dow Olelli.ca.l has ~ reserves to the extent of 600 

mi.llioo toos of tnMl coal am was CXXlStru::tinj a 200,000 tBrrels/day refinery 

at Freeport, Texas. tb1santo, likewise, owned 30 millioo barrels of oil 

reserves and 600 billioo cubic feet of natural gas and operated a 32,500 

barrels/day cnrle plant at. On::xx> Oil's Lari.siana refinery. ll.1 Pont had 

a:Gpleted the lai:qest take-over (merger) in the United States history try its 

a<:X}Ui.sition thn:u;Jh majority cxxrt:rol of Cbnoco Oil, a ~rich oil 

c:rmptny. It has also formed the~~ in associatim with united 

States Olemical.s to neke syn:JaS f:ran heavy petroleum fractialS. 

'lbe process of restncturin;J also opened a llUlliler of CJRX>rtunities for 

international oo-operatim aimed at achlevi.n;J a better a>-0rdinated global 

SUR>lY of petrochemi.ca.ls, taking acx:cA.Dlt of the needs and potentials of the 

countries concerned, and optimizi.n;J the use of resources which were wasted or 

left lD'ltawed, etc. 
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5.2 0tmcit¥ mtirtim. closures am plant jdliRJ 

'lhe begi.minJ of the 1980's has seen a period of significant capacity 

:recb=tion in the tl'li.ted States, Western &o:qle am Japan_ as the in:Ustry 

Iespcnied to anlitims of severe overcapacity am ~tin;J growth in 

deErd. As capacity expansion in the 1970's oob:aoed dmand growth, a 

situation of overcapacity was :reached in 1980, with capacity utilization 

levels of 60 per cent in Western tmq>e, 65 per cent in Japan am 10 per cent 

in North An:!rica. 'lbese evert:s forcsl all three of the develq>ed regims to 

reclD:? capacity of the DJSt affectai peb:cx:hemical prcxlcts, naEl.y ethylene, 

PUC ard law density polyethylene by rest:rocturi..n}. 'lhe net capacity closures 

between 1980 am 1983 in these regims amunted to 7,520,000 tens in ethylene, 

1,550,000 ta'lS in PUC ard 2,920,000 talS in low-density polyethylene 

(Table 7 .1). Cbiolete ard marginal plants were permanently shut~ while 

sane old plants were revanp:d with the i.ntrodlx:ticn of new t.ec:hD:>logy ard 

erergy savi.rq measures. 

Frail Table 5.1, it can be seen that Western D.Jrope has had the nost 

capacity clcsures in volume as well as in percentage terms (20 per cent). 

Japan's reduct.ioo was seoon:i fa volume tut first in percentage (35 per cent), 

while the united States industry had shut down awroxiJnately 10 per cent of 

its ethylene capacity. 

In East.em Ellrope, the capacity ard prochx:tion figures did oot charge 

significantly between 1980 arxi 1983 with capacity utilization stayi..n} at atxx.rt:. 

80 per cent. In the developin;J CXlUJ'ltries as a wtx:>le, total ethylene capacity 

actually exparrled durin;J this period fran 4 to 6 million tons, tut capacity 

utilizatioo was quite JXX>r, awrox.imately 60 per cent in 1983. 
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'nlble 5.1 Qmatjty Bedl!Wai in the l.lrit-ffl states. West.em f),n=cpe arxi J§pnn. 

198(H983 §/ 

Plant Closures Plant Idlin;J 
1000 tpa i of total 

rapv;ity 

Etl\Ylene 
U'li.ted states 1,700 10 3,800 
West.em &JrqJe 3,750 21 250 
Japm 2.250 y 36 ---2ZQ 
'lUrAl. 7,520 4,570 

PVC 
lhi.ted states 200 6 500 .bl 
Western &JrqJe 860 14 
Japm 490§/ 24 
'lUrAl. 1,550 

IDPE 
united states 830 21 
Western au:ope 1,820 27 
Japan 270 y 
'lUrAl. 2,920 

y '1he plant closure figures for Japan in::l\Xie the planned closures up 
to Au;Just 1985 

.bl .EXSlfxJned 

Ql the other harrl new ethylene capacity was expected to cane on stream 

fran petrochemical ~lexes whidl were already tmder CXJnStruction in saudi 

Arabia, canada, am Mexiro, a situation which has had the effect of chan;Jin;1 

the regiaial share of world capacity.W 

Nevertheless, the ptooess of restructurin;1 mntinued t:hrolXjhrut the 

1980's, am even at the relatively m:xierate am stable feedstock prices, sane 

steam crackers in EW:ope were can:lidates for closures, altlxlu:Jh they CXJUl.d be 

saved by acxiuisition, rut no producers were interested. sane of these plants 

are the steam crackers of a:tF Chi..mi.e at D.mki.rk arxi the Sines Qxiplex of aa>, 
Ccllpanhia Naciaial de Petroquimi.ca. 

W World changes in the structure of the petrochemical i.OOustry 
1980-1983, UNIIX>.FC/123, 9 Oct.1985, p. 6,8, am 19 
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ICI, also has Ede a 100 per oent withdrawal. fn. polyethylene an:I. has 

:mved. 50 per cent alt: of vinyl dlloride walCm!!r an:I. PJ{: by forain) a joint 

venture with Ehicben, etc.~ 

5.3 SPf!;ializatim in Jl!drl lines 

With these new forces affectinJ the inilstry, an:I. as another WlflSlJre for 

rest:ncturi.Jq, traditiaial ~ were .ila:easirqly specialirlnj in 

specific procb=t lines, cxn::sab:at.i.Jg ai products an:I. activities llihere their 

sb:e11gU1 lies instead of feel.i.nJ that they aJSt prcxiDe every procb:t. m stay 

in the market. Jibre am. mre CX11p111ies were t:ryin;J m stick with 11iilat they 

did best, an:I. oonsolidation of efforts became the order of the day. In 

cdlitiai, cxmpanies in the United stat.es have turned m joinil¥:J forces, as in 

Western E>.Jrq>e, rest:ncturin) has involved mergers am. joint ventures m 
create n:>re specialized oaipanies an:I. a n:>re orderly marketin) soenario.l.W 

'lhe big chemical oaipanies' min thrust was directed tCMard5 the 

specialty, high value-added p:!b:odelicals, soch as E!D}ineerin) plastia:;, 

i.rdlstrial fibers, etc., abaOOcniiq slowly their daninant position in the 

bulk, low value added products. Research an:I. developnent activities were also 

followi.n:J the new scene .ll/ 

As the pcl:rochemical i.ndustzy became alm:Jst totally depement on 

petroleum-based energy an:I. feedstodts, in=lu.:lin;J natural gas, 1IDVi.rq CNa.Y fran 

ooal because of the extreme la.r prices am al:J.rdant availability of oil 

products, the situation was ~letely changed with the sharp i.ocreases in the 

price of oil ard its derivatives s~ 1973. Upon the secorrl oil stxx:::k in 

1979, coupled with the tight suwly of en.de oil an:i sutsequently napttha 

(because of the ~titian of usin) nai:iltha in OOth the rotor fuel sector am 
petrochemicals), the i.ndustzy was oot sure arry ioore of obtaining its feedstock 

121 Cllemical Insight No. 346, July 1986, p. 7 

lW Vervalin, C.H., Petrochemical Irdustry's outlook, Hydrocarbon 
p1ocessin), May 1986, p. 41-43 

w 'lhe petrochel1lical imustry in developing OOlD'ltries, Prospects am 
strategies, UNICX>/IS.572, 24 Ck::t. 1985, p.47 
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ani energy requi..rements at p:-ioes ani quantities to keep it at a reascnable 

irofit margin. Cl:Jnsecp!ntly, seriOJS tbcu#Jts, at:telllpts ani acticns were 

di..rected towards the sem:dt fer alternative swrces ani greater feedst.oc:k 

flexibility t.ihi.ch wwld allow the shift frat me source to aoother depenliI¥J 

on availability of sawJ.y ani lrioe diffen!lltials. 

'!he alternative fetdst:odcs for the petl:oc:helli.cal i..rdustry can troadly be 

classified into two ~es: those based ai CXl'M3'lti.CX1al hydrocartxns Sldl 

as natural gas am oil refinery p:ocl.cts ( li«1rt: am heavy erds) am the 

feedstocks derived frca J'Dl-OCX1VellticnU. hydrocartxns Sldl as ttn;e ~JCed 

fl."CJD CX>al., "tar saids" I "oil shale"' am frail biaaass origin. 

For the first category, efforts were foc:ll5Erl on: 

6.1 Lighter prob;t:s 

~e the attitu:ies were directed ta.lards acx:ess to lighter feedstoc:ks, 

particularly by West DJropean cxnpm::aticns, 5'rl1 as tG'.., IR; am distillates 

fran the North Sea oil fields, in=reasin) iqx>rts of lffi fran the Mi<i::Ue East 

am Africa am procb:;in) higher quantities of gas oil fran refinery 

configuration (higher share of catalytic am thermal crack.in;J). 'Ihese trenjs 

tlDl.ld redooe the depemerre of the p:!b:od"eni.cal i..rdustry on naprt:ha ard at 

the same time decrease the feedstock/fuel conflict. '11uls, over the medilnn 

term, Ellropeans t.nlld introc:hre flexibility into their ethylene crackers so as 

to hardle light feedstocks (the use of ex>-feedstcx:ks, napitha am LPG, naP'ttha 

am NU;, etc.). 

Ethane is an obvia.JS choice wherever it is available arrl its role will 

be predominant in the Micklle Fast am other caJntries rich in oil am gas, 

while ethane is ~ in El!rope, it is declin.in;J in the united states. 

LPG is a very favorable alternative rut its utilization will depen:i on 

its prices, as many other users a::Jq)ete for it. (Ref. JJ../, p. 35-36) 

6. 2 utilization of ''Heayy eOO of the Wrrel" 

1here is, as well, international effort to use nore of the "bottan of 

the barrel". 1he technology which a~lishes this is available am 
well-established in the United States, bcirq rapidly employed in fl1ropc> ard 
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is <Jainin1 a foot:b:>ld in Japan. '1his treni was particularly enharoed by the 

facts that: 

ltJst of the available in'V"a....___.atal. oil JrOCicticn is of the heavy variety 

carryil¥J the i.llplicaticn that the "bott.al of the barrel" sey • tt will be nu::h 

larger than tlihat was ctt.ai.ned with traditiatal oil (e.g. Arabi.an Ll.<#Jt); 

~'s policy is to suwl.Y a:u:ies in the ~en of lights to heavies 

as its reserves. Saldi. Arabia, for exanple, SlJR>lies oil in the raticn of 

65/35 li<#ltjheavy; 

ltJst i.n:lustrialized countries intend to oold petrolE!l.1111 cxnsunpti.cn to 

levels of the late 1970's in tens of l<DJ-term plannin;J, even tlnql. absolute 

petrolE!l.1111 cxnsunpti.cn may i.n::::rease in the interim, by~ a strategy to 

stretch petroleum by nek.in:} "liqht-enl" prodlCts fran the cxmversion of 

heavier petroleum fracticn to lighter materials. 

OPf£ cnmtries are blildin} very sutstantial ref~ capacity which 

wa.U.d be net sources of heavy residues. 

Technology for ptooessing "bottan of the barrel" prodlcts involves usin;J 

the "fractialS" of atnlJsPleric ool\lllll am vacuum col\Dlll distillation: 

AtnlJsPleric colUllll lx>ttans, 

Vacuum gas oil, 

Vacuum collml OOt:tans (residues) • 

Of the varioos established prooosses, two are quite relevant fran the 

point of view of their ability to suwly feedstoc'Jts to the petrochemical 

imustry, pnti.cularly in an integrated refinery or ?. chemical refinery: 

catalytic crackin3 am ~-

catalytic crackin3 is nDre i.qx>rtant for petrochemicals, pnti.cularly 

its mdern versioo, fluidized catalytic craddn:J (F<X), which is currently 

eq>loyed internatiooally am t:ht"olgl which olefins are prodlr::Ed predaninant.ly: 

c3 am C4. If the feedstock was fed hydrogenated, e.g. hydrogenated vacuum 

gas oil (VO)), ethylene yields '°11.d iDprove. In fact, apart fran napitha 

crackin3 (steam crackin3), FCX: is the sole souroe of the higher olefins (in 

the united States it is the major sooroe) • Whereas conventional ra:: was 
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oriented to maximize gasoline yield am the liqui<E/gases ratioo, new versions 

of the pccx::ess p:ovi.de the opt.ioo to neximi.ze olefinic UC ('lable 6.1). 

Because RX: catalysts are sensicve to su!plur, a hydrob::eated feed is often 

required am, in tmn, helps to iirrease the ethylene yield. 

'lable 6.1 RX: Yield st:rocbJre. UC maximized 

Feed: Kuwait Vaa.rum Gas oil, 9000 m3/day 
case A (Max. UC) case B (ffax. Gasoline 

FUel Gas cNMl~ 630 469 

Ll.ClJi<E cw.~ 
C3 LEG 1,659 1,086 
C4 LEG 1,902 1,469 
Gasoline, FUel oils 5,075 7,215 

F\Jel Gas ColaEmit.on 
Hydrogen 11 13 
Methane 42 37 
Ethane 15 17 
Ethylene 18 15 
C3S 6 7 
Inerts ~ -1.l 

100 100 

~3 - LR;. Vol. % 
Prop/lene 75 77 
Propane 25 23 

C4 - LEG. Vol. % 
BUtylenes 59 61 
Butanes 41 3~· 

Olefins potential 
Ethylene, tons/year 48,300 29,700 
Pr"OE1f lene 221,100 148,500 
Sitylene 232,500 189,300 

Developi.n.J CXlUl'ltries may be able to utilize heavy b:>ttan am residues as low 

cost sources of hydrocartons. 'lhe residues and heavy b:>ttans could arise fran 

various operations such as vacuum distillation, sol vent cteasp1al ti.n,J, thermal 

cradc.inj, etc., am thralgh uses of different kinds of crudes as ''metallic" 

crudes, high-sulpwr crudes, am a.5Plaltic en.des. 

'lhoogh, irrespective of sources, the develop~ oountries could be able 

to utilize the residues, am such like by-prcxructs, in partial oxidatioo 

syrqtS processes (Texaoo, Shell and other gasificatioo prcoesse;) which have 
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been widely p:act.ioed in the imustrialized CXJUl'ltries for several years. 

For coontries withc:Qt coal, "bottan of the barrel" procU:ts woold mJSt 

Often be the l<M!St cost swroe of liydrocaJ:tJons. ltlrecNer', the transpartatioo 

of these DBterials oo mt involve safety prd>l.ems. 

'D1e seocni category of the l'Ol-Oa"Nelltiaial alternative feedstocks 

involves the utilizatiat of coal, "tar saids", "oil shale" am biaaass. 

snx,e CNer 50 years, the irnustrialized coontries have att:.eDpted t.o 

develop, am in JOOSt cases have devel.qm techmlogies that w:W.d enable then 

t.o use anyone of the several hydrocarbat san:oes, such as coal, "tar sams" 
am "shale oil" at the tesis of their strategic availability, relative prices 

am oonvenierv:::e b.It JOOSt of such techmlogies were sanehow shelved because of 

the abJniant availability of conventiaial energy sources arisin:J fran major 

di.saJveries of oil in Sat.di Arabi ( 1951) , gas fields in Algeria ( 1956) , in 

Alaska (late 1960), North Sea oil gas (1963) am the Sibirian gas fields in 

the USSR (1965/1966) etc., as well as other factors such as risin:J livin:J 

stan:iards in the irxfustrialized camtries whi.dl llDVed workers wt of the mines 

am in=reasin:J social developoent of envirooment:al. awareness. 

With the rise in the prices of oil in 1973 there has been, for the first 

time snx,e the war, a renewed drive in the market ec:xJllallY countries t.o examine 

alternative energy am feedstock souroes am technologies (Ref. y, 
p. 189-190). 

6.3 utilization of Coal 

'lbe main activity in seardUD} for alternative energy arrl feedst.ocks has 

been concentrated on t.he gasification of fossil solid fuels, mainly coal, to 

produce a synthesis gas mixture. 'Ihe relevant prcx::esses have been well known 

si..ro:? the 1930's arrl proven on an i.rrlustrial scale. In the 1970's there was a 

great deal of eqtlasis in countries not members of OPOC arrl havin:J sutstantial 

coal reserves, to develop technologies to convert coal-based synthesis gas t.o 

"petrochemicals" currently based on cruie oil distillates or natural gas 

liquid. In sane cases, this involved new~ t.o older technology, such 

as carbonylation of formaldehyde t.o ethyleneglyex>l and in other cases, new 

prcx::ess research t.o convert synthesis gas or methanol to such petrochemicals 

as ethylene, ethanol, styrene, paraxyclene, ard vinylacetate. (Ref. JI) 
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'lbere is certainly DDre coal than there is oil or gas in the 

imustrialized cnmtries ( ilci.ld:irq in this case, Australia, canada, arrl Sa.rt:h 

Africa) for prirci.pal reliaJDe to be placed on it. 'lhus nost of the 

tedn>logical effort has been to utilize ooal. World ooal reserve acxxxmts 

for cgraxiJl&tely 67.3 per cent of the proven fossil reserves with oil 

aocounti.DJ.for only 18.1percentamgas14.6 per cent. 

Table 6.2 World oil. gas arrl ooa1 reserves (billion baJ:rels oi~ ~valentl 

as of 1/1/1990 

North America (USA am canada) 
Iatin America 
Africa 
Western Ellrope 
Micklle Fast 
k:iia-Pacif ic 
CPES 

'lbtal tNOrld: 

Cruie oil 

32 
125 
58.8 
18.8 

660.1 
22.6 
84.1 

1,001.3 

Natural gas 

52 
51.8 
53.3 
38.4 

253.2 
49.5 

312.6 
810.9 

coal 

1,068 
72 

316 
431 

2 
324 

1,504* 
3, 717 

* i.rx=ludi..rg China.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Source: Several sources - for crude oil arrl gas mainly from gas arrl 
oil-jan:nals, Deceni:ler 1989 issues, ooal figure quoted from BP arrl AIF.A). 

Altrough there is a large number of prc:ce.sses for obtaining feedstocks 

for petrochemicals from ooal, liquid arrl gas, the main omtacles of using ooal 

or other alternative sources (tar sands, shale oil, arrl biomass) lie on the 

ea:>nani.c side. 'lhey are inherent! y nore expensive, both in invest:ment arrl 

operation. In the case of ooa1 the main difficulties are oonnect:ed with the 

following: 

the harx:Uing of big quantities which requires high investment; 

hydrocarbons from ooal need hydrogen because of the low content or 

oon-hydrogen in ooal; and 

in general, efficiency with solids is lc:Mer in any chemical prcx::ess than 

liquid. 

k5 for the pI"ocesses used to produce f eedstocks for petrochemicals f ran 

coal, with the exception of the processes based on coal cartx:>nization, which 

have been in use for a very long ti.me to produce mainly aranatic hydrocarbons, 

all other existing piocesses produce ethylene precursors, such as: the Bergius 
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p:oa::ss, the oom proa::ss (EH: Olrporatim), flash pyrolysis (cn:idental 

Research Corparaticn), hydxcgen dcmr solvent process (EKxcrt), H-ooal proa::ss 

(lfydrocarlxn Researdl :rn::.), Fischer-'rropsc prooess, lti:>il process, solvent 

extractim (Natimal. Cbal Board) • 

6 !4 "Tar sams" am "Oil-shale" 

other alternative hydrocartxJn.s am energy sources cn.Ud be OOtained fran 

the develqnent of "tar sarm" am "oil shale" deposits. 

"'Iar sarm" or "oil san::Js" are sards conta.i.nin:J very vicia.JS 

hydrocarton.s. '!he oil (tar) in the sams has to be extracted f:rau the sarrl 

wtl.ike the situation with petroleum whidl flGIS by its own pressure or by 

introducing pressure. '!here are sane 3 t-rillion (3 x 1012) barrels of oil in 

the world's tar sarm, na;t of whidl are located in Venezuela, the USSR, 

canada (Alberta) , arxi the United states. 

Clle Of the major pni:>lems with tar saOOs is the high sulputr Oaltent Of 

the recovered oil ( 3 .5 - 5.0 per cent weight). 'Ille oil is highly aranatic am 
is consequently a good feedstock for gasoline. HaNever, canadian finns are 

using this oil for "petrochemical production". 

"Oil shale" or oil in shale (rock) is a cx::q>lex stnlcbJre hydrocartx>n, 

very llllCh like a51ilalt. Its reserves are larger than tar sani a(D)niin;J to 

Shell Oil investigations, arxi in its good dep::sits, the oil oontent ~d 

average 10 per cent. 'lllere are oo technological impediments to usin;J it as a 

oamnen;ial source of energy arxi/or feedstock. "Shale oil" extraction has been 

practiced for decades in Estonia. In Brazil arKi in Cl1ina there are also 

small-sized recovery operations. 

'lhe naJ;tltha from shale oil refi.nin;J is highly paraff inic arxi thus leads 

to an excellent level of ethylene arxi propylene in oonventional steam crackirg. 

6. 5 Bio-origin products "BiOl'IW?$" 

Bianass (Bio-origin materials) as raw material for the petrochemical 

in:lustry can be processed in several ways, namely fermentatic.1, gasification, 

pyrolysis t hydroprocessin;J t anj other chemical methods o 
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'!he only bianass derivatives for whidl the tec::hn:>logy for oonversioo to 

usable chemical intermediates exists are ethanol via fermentatioo, synthesis 

gas via partial axidatioo, an:l pyrolysis liquids via J7tr0lysis. 

Fermentatioo is the oldest am best kmwn route for lx>th erxi products, 

alcohol an:l methane. Alcx:h:>l, a good startiRJ material for petrochemicals, 

am ax;,e the main souroe for ethylene procb:::tioo, has been prc:xhrai fran SUjar 

si.me the earliest days. Today this process is used oo a large imlstrial 

scale to provide aloahol for Jll)t,or r&lel p.irposes, b1t research am develq.rent 

is urderway to use dleaper raw materials su::h as starch am cellulose t:rf 
biological means only. 

Methane t:rf fennentation of waste organic matter is also a well krom 

process b1t it is suitable for fuel prodlx:tioo on small scale am hardly 

serves as irrlustrial feedstock. 

Fran the ea:>roni.c point of view, the products of these processes which 

i.oclu1e synthesis gas, pyrolized liquids am ethan:>l are oot in themselves 

general! y considered o •111odi.ty petrodlemi.cals. '!bus, further conversioo to 

petrochemical products such as ethylene has to be examined in order to 

evaluate the econoou.c cu1p:!titiveness of bianass versus petroleum derived 

feedstock. 

For exanple, ethyl alcohol CXJUl.d be obtained from fermentation of corn 

at a cast of 780 us dollars per ton (on the basis that corn be fed at US$ 230 

per ton am corn straw for energy at US$ 35 per ton) • To convert this to 

ethylene (1 ton ethylene requires 1.7 tons ethyl alcohol), the cost of 

ethylene would te arouni US$ 1,453 per ton. 

In a C0W1try like Brazil us~ ~ cane in very large quantities, the 

position is much rore promisi~ where the cost of ethylene produced in this 

process was estimated at US$ 980 per ton at 1980 prices. 

An interest~ developnent in this f ielc is the oxo--synthesis process 

used in the production of so-called oxo-alcohols for plasticiser production. 

Hydrolysis of w:xxi or crop residues gives Su;Jar, while the organic t:rf-product 
is gasified to a 00-rich mixture. By a conq:>lex and interlinked series of 

reactions from the sugar and the 00-rich gas, vinylacetate or ethyla~tate can 
be produced. 
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'lhe major problens associated with utilization of bianass sources as 

~am feed.stocks for the chemical imustry is the difficulty to ex>llect 

the awi:qaiate quantities (raw material), transport, and the logistic 

difficulties oo the i..npit side, together with low concentration of the 

prodlcts due to the biological pnx~ ~dl ultimately causes high cost. 

~ am surprises, am even revolutiooary new results are 

expected fran the biological raites, yet by their nature they '°1ld need a 

decade for cxmnercialization am general acoeptanoe. 

6.6 Frorpnic oonsiderations 

In oaiclusion, it could obvious!.y be seen that alternative feedstocks 

tor the petuxnemi.cal imustry are available and the ex>rrespordin;J cxmnercial 

processes exist to produce primary petrochemicals. several i.niustrial-scale 

plants are in operation aroun:i the world, research is goi.n:;J on, ard new 

develqmeuts will certainly a::me out into view. But the actual utilization of 

artf of these alternative feedstocks is critically related to the ~ 

that oil tiO.lld beccme dearer am stay dearer than alternative resources ard 

the production cost woold be ~tive. An estimate has been worked out to 

evaluate the E!CXllmi.c view of these alternative petrochemical and energy 

souroes, mreover, by treatin;J all tecboologies in a mri.f ied manner, the 

followiRJ production cost for liquid fuels from coal, tar sand, and shale oil 

were estimated by Shell am u¢ated by Ellropean Cllemi.cal News ( 1979) • 

Table 6.3 pmiirlion cost for ligµid fuels from coal. tar sanj, ani shale oil 

- liquid fuels fran ooal in the 
United states 

- liquid fuels fran imported ooal 
in rurope 

- liquid fuels from oil sarxis 91 
- liquid fuels from shale oil 

91 already ccmnercial in canada 

Price per barrel of oil 
equivalent USS (1979) 

US$ 30 - 37 

US$ 30 - 34 
US$ 15 - 25 
US$ 15 - 35 

'lhis data was tesed on the foll~1i~ coal priCC:S: 
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- :rmigero.&s CX>al in the united states 
- Inp:nted CX>al in Mi &Irq>e 
- :rmigero.&s CX>al in &Irq>e 
- (As refererre, UC i.qxrts into &irq>e) 

Price per barrel of oil 
equivalent t5S (1979) 

IB$ 3- 5 
IB$ 8 - 14 
IB$ 10 - 15 

(IB$ 10 - 25) 

sumtantial prodLctioo levels for "CX>al-liquids" am shale oil in the united 

states. 

Viability of these techmloqies is very nuc:h CXJnneCted with the 

investment required. For 11eoc11ani.c size" projects, the irdi.cative data of 

Exxon am Flower sl'Oi the foll<Mi.rq: 

Plant size 
Invesbrert: (billion lJS$) 

Oil Sha.le 

50,000 l:bl/day 
2-3 

coal ligµif ication 

150,000 tbl/day 58,000 tbl/day 
3-4 4-5 

Sldl investment levels CXllll.d strain even the largest rorporation 

(Ref. y, p. 196-198). 

6.7 Bole of specialties 

'Ihe restructuring pi:ocess which started actually in the mid 1970's am 
CXX'ltinued ~ the eighties has involved a series of measures to rectify 

the iniustry after the difficult period which it faced after 1973 to the early 

1980's, one of which was the diversification in feedstocks, which was 

disaissed above, am also the diversification in products, where producers in 

the developed CXJU11tries felt that the market of most of the 01111cdity 

petrochemicals became mature, the margin was narrow am the fields of new 

awlications CXllll.d hardly be exparded ~ to encourage remai.ni.n3 haR>ilY 

with them. 'lhus, attention was foIWarded tcMards specialties where the value 

added was higher am the area of awlications was still rot mature. 

'Ihe staOOard plastics (PE, PP, PVC and PS) that acxnmt for 95 per cent 

of the total market and have a value of uroer US$ 2 per kilogram have readled 

market maturity, and only the higher-value erqineerinq and high 
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perfonieooe polymers are the prodocts web are likely to experiE!rO! al:xJve 

average growth because they are characterized. bf higher perfC>I111aOOE!, high 

sb:eugth/stiffness, am heat ~ of prices of E!DJineerinJ plastics are 

cxnsiderably higher, ~ fran IB$ 2 to USS s per kilogram. 'Ibey cxmprise, 

far the sake of general classificatioo, polyamide, polycari:xXlate, polyaoetyl, 

polypetylene oxide, polyester, am polycari:xXlate alloys, wle so-called 

high-perfonieooe polymers OCJllJ['ise mainly polyarylate, polyether imide, liquid 

crystal polymers, polysulfale, polyethersul.fale, pol:YPeJylene sulfide, 

polyet:herket:CX1e am polyacrylimide. 

'1he developnent of eRJi.neerinJ polymers is dlaracterized bf l!Ddi.ficatioo 

usi.n;J filters am reinforci.n;J materials am b/ alloyi.n;J or blerrli.n3' polymers 

wle higb-perfo:rmaIDe polymers are characterized b/ the rotatioo of their 

mechanical am electrical properties, even at teap?tatures atx:we 2000C, an:i 

their inherent flame resistance. '!be CXlllSUll¢.i.on of high-perfo:rmaIDe polymers 

is low ~ with engi.neeri.n;J p:>lymers, tut their prices are very high, at 

US$ 50 per kilogram or aoove. 

In volume terms, high perfo:;.JDaJ"r=e polymers acxxxmt for less than 2. 5 per 

cent of the total eRJi.neerin.J polymers market an:i the largest si.n;Jle market is 

polypienylene sulfide followed b/ polysolfone. 

'1he major awlicatioos of engineeri.ng polymers, aa:xmiing to data 

available 1988, are listed in order of manner: 

Tran.sportatioo 

Electrical an:i Electronics 

Machineiy an:i Irrlustrial 

Con&.utwar an:i Recreation 

Sheet an:i Film 

Appliaoces an:i pcw?r toals 

tt>nof ilament 

other 

27 per cent 

22 per cent 

11 per cent 

11 per cent 

10 per cent 

8 per cent 

2 per cent 

9 per cent 

W:>rld suppliers of ~ineeri.ng polymers are still few an:i corx:entrata:l 

in America an:i Ellrope. General Electric starxis as the bi<J}eSt suwlier I then 

ftx!chst., Bayer, rupont an:i BA.5F .la/ 

W Olernical Week, 1 November 1989 
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In Japan, duri.DJ the period of 1978 and 1985, ~oo of the five 

major El'X}ineeri.DJ plastic resins (polyaaide, polyester, polyaoetal, 

polycarbalate, polYPlel'IYlene ether) registered an average grc.Mth rate of 

14 per cent, caipm!d with the 5.5 per cent of the five major 0•11dity 

resins, UFE, RH, FP, P\IC, and PS. 'Ibis treni en:niraged the Japanese 

petrochemical mamfacturers to plSb. ahead with the devel.q11ent and 

cxmmercializatioo of ~qi.neeri.DJ plastics as specialty pr:cxh:t.s of high added 

value. 

1he ~ld's strictest quality and rost requirements for E!¥Jineeri.DJ 

plastics as demaOOed by Japanese end-\.S!IS such as autaid>ile and electric 

awlianoe narufacturers, have facilitated the~ in the quality of 

danesti.c products, which has resulted in a considerable quality advantage aver 

foreign prodl.x:ts. Consequently, in fields of awlicatioo with strict quality 

requirements very few imported products are new used. 

Japanese c:xmp:mies have developed a number of techrDlogies aimed at 

product differentiatioo, such as tlnse for polymer alloy and block CXJPOlymers. 

6.8 Role of cagposites 

canposite material is defined as a OOl!lp:)Sitioo of two or DDre materials 

that provide an end product with advantageous properties not \&Jal.ly available 

from one of the CX>nStituents in isolation. 

'Ihe mst i.Jrp>rtant class relevant to the petrochemical industry is the 

fiber-reinforced plastics which developnent has taken a special direction in 

the fonn of nnidirectionally reinforced COttlfU>ites for canponents subjected to 

high mechanical and thennal stress. Many p:>lymers could be used in c:xxtq:XlSite 

production as well as different f i.bers are practiced. 

Am:>BJ the oonventional COlllµbites, the glass-fiber reinforced polyester 

is the mst widely used for b.til~ and pipes, the raw materials are 

1..D1Saturated polyester resins and different classes of glass f i..bers. Glass 

fiber-reinforced plastic iRiusb:y is already over JO years old and has gram 

oontinuously to reach. 

'Ihe major markets remain in the irrlustrial.ized CX>Untries (80 per cent), 

while alxxlt only 20 per cent of the "11.0rld glass fiber-reinforced plastia; i::; 
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used in Iatin America (9. 3 per oent), Africa, Western Asia am. others. 'Ihe 

:mjor CIR>licaticns in the llli.ted st.ates am ».rope are in marine, 

c:xnstructi.cn, cu:zosicn zesi.st:aDJe CIR>licaticns (tanks, pipes, etc.), 

transportaticn, etc. In Japan, there are :mjor use-pattern differes.ces, with 

m usage in tnisi.nJ am. marine CIRllicaticns am. law usage in tzansportaticn 

am <XXlSlmi!r goods. 

Aecentl.y, there was a dlwwwtic growth of usage in Western Asia mainly 

for water am se:rage (i.e. cu:zcsicn zesi.starDe). 'Ihe utilizaticn in other 

dewtlq>in:J CXDitri.es has also daicisb:ated p:cxp:essive gLalth am will be 

i.n:::::reased ~the need for Slbititlltion for <D'M!ntional materials arises. 

'Ihe DDSt stri.kin;J feature of the fiber-reinforced plastics is the 

dewtlopeat of advanced "*tlOSite :mterials, usi..rq different kints of fibers 

mainly carlxJn am. aram.i.d fibers. 

h::lvan:B:i o 111osite materials usin:J one or hyl:rid fibers f ini very wide 

utilizaticn in a variety of i.rdlstries: military air craft, heliCXJpters, 

roter blades, space stnitt.l.es, wini mills an:l flywheels, sport equipuent 

(ternis rackets, ti.shin} rods, skis, cames, etc.), awnercial am. military 

boats, cxmnercial aircraft (the I.ear Fan will be all plastic in::lulin:;J nu::h 

carboo or carboo/ar.Dli.d, whidl leads to 30 to 40 per oent weight savin;J over 

a:xiventicnal. c:xnstructi.oo: the Boein:J 767 uses ara.n:1 3 t:oos of omta;ites 

whidl rorm 3 per oent of the total stnctural weight, autallJbile c:xnstructi.oo 

whidl saves in weight an:l ultimately in energy OOllSUllptioo, an:l in mechanical 

enJineerin:J fields advanced omtosites give high specific stiffness an:i 

strerw:Jt,h especially with carbon-epoxy COlp.'.)Sites whidl are ideally suitt:d for 

dynamic awlications in te>ctile machinery an:i pri.nt.in:J presses to increase 

speed an:l r~ noise.!21 (Ref. .ill/) 

6.9 M:;)re new materials 

In fields as electronics, CXllp.lters, space, etc., polymers are used with 

special flD'lCtions such as electrical cxniucti.vity or optical properties whidl 

are just begi.nnin:J market life. Liquid crystal polymers (LCP), created a new 

dimensioo in high-performance polymers. LCP's have pioperti.es of liquids 

.l2/ E. Anderson am B. Lux, Potential applications of cxxup::site 
material am associated technology in developi.rx] OOlD'ltries, 1986 
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(viscosity) ard crystals (ani.sotrqJY). ~a JDlecular strtcture Ekes ICP's 

capable of wi.thstarni.rq m.dl larger forces than oa'M!lltiooal partly 

crystalline polYJErS. AA>IicatialS, especially in the fields of elecb:aaics, 

incl\de cunectors, coil fora!I'S ard resisters. 

Another new class of hic;#l-perf~ polymers oaiprises araaatic 

polyether ketales thenq>lastics (m<) with the highest heat resistarre ard 

lag-tenll service t.,..erature. '1hese materials, because of their aitstardirg 

cxmt>inatioo of properties have led to a tiihole new series of ~licatialS: 

functiooal parts in mt water meters, ooqxneuts in the DDtor vehicle field, 

in CXXltainer CDlSt:nrtiat ard ~tus en}ineerirq for the dlemical i.mustry, 

parts for electric lllJtors, relays, am wire ard cable i.nsulatioos. 

'lbese polymers are not actually used only because of their mechanical 

ard t:hernal. properties, l::llt they offer certain furrtional properties such as 

optical behavior or electric CXllldl.ci:i vi ty. Transmission of information by 

optical means is achieved t:hnu;Jh optical wav~des such as fiber-optic 

cables. Ccmplred with OJllVentiooal l~fiber cables, these optical systems 

have the advantage of lc:Mer attention, a higher data transmission, lower 

weight, ard less susoeptibility to interferen::e. 

Developuerat of this market has been dynamic, am nore recent advances 

aim at the su!Eti.tution, chiefly polymethyl methacrylate (Rf...,..) for the quarts 

glass used so far to nake the optical fibers. 

Many other exarrples CXlUl.d be cited for new material bei.n:J developed am 
their new applicatioos, such as the use of high-perfonnanoe p:>lymers as 

P'x>toresists in the manufacture of integrated circuits, etc. 

As these special performance p:>lymers are newly intrcxluced in the global 

market, researdl is still furrti~, rut it is quite premature to see what 

would be the future, quoti.n:J the P1rase of Hr. >Jti.ra Yaniyana, Asahi Cllemical 

Industry Ccllpiny, Japan, "History proves that the unexpected is always to be 

expected", may explain what are the limits. 

Petrochemical Irrlustry involves today rore than 500 different prcxessirq 

sequences, na;tly of chemical nature cxxipled with a wide variety of 
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petrocbelical JrCd.ct:s "1i.c:h leads to the generatial of different air an1 

water pollutants al<DJ with solid wastes result.in:} &Irin) the ~al 

irooesses or fraa the disposal of the used enl JrCd.ct:s. 'Ihese wastes my 

produoe a variety of adverse effects al pmtic health am the envi.ra-.ent. 

Different (Xooesses yield different types of pollutants tiihic:h mild oot all be 

cited here, bit ex;mples of 11ih:i.ch are: tar, hydnxhloric acid, amD'li.a, 

cartxm diaci.de an1 cartxm mm:»d.de, sulpmr dioxide, nilt<XjE!ii oxides, hydtOJE!ii 

sulfide, cyaai.des, ~, su.qhlric acid, acetale, benzene, aldehydes, 

different hydroc:artxX'ls, oil, nitric acid, metharol, formaldehyde, cartxm 

black, ~ic acid, dissolved solids, caustic soda, calcium chloride, 

etc. MJst of these wastes cause seriws harm to tuaans an1 the envi..ram!nt, 

sane of which are highly t:axi.c even in micro iei~. 

Biodegradable organic matter discharged to reoeivin.J waters may produoe 

anaerd:>ic c:xn:litions in the reoeivin) water. 'lhis c:xn:lition may kill or drive 

off aey aerd:>ic organism in=luiin:;J fish an1 other higher form anil:lals. 

Anaenbic decu11csition may also produce o00r ard oolor problems. 

1.hermal. pollutiai will also affect reoeivin.J waters, in=luiin} death an1 

decreased productivity of many aquatic species. 

1.1 'lbxi.city am safety 

'lhe petrochemical irx:lustry harxil.es many t:axi.c an1 µ:>isooous materials, 

highly inflannable, often explosive, hazarcb.Js sutstances in ~ quantities 

am un:ier extreme oorili. tions of pressures an1 teq>eratures, whidl i.np:ises, by 

its nature, a maxiJll.Dll of possible safety measures. 'lhus, a hiqh degree of 

i.nsb:uinentation an1 autanation was always one of the main characteristic 

feature of the petrochemical irx:lustry. 

While in other industrial brarx:hes, a less sopti.st.icated ard a lower 

degree of mechanization may be adopted to suit the c:xn:litions in sane 

developin;J camtries, particularly in lower invest'leflt cost an1 lCMer 

operatioo problem:;, in the petrochemical irx:lustry the process cordi tions 

illp)Se the maxi.Dau quality of autcmetion in art/ reqiaa for safety reasms. 

Nevertheless, an1 inspite of very few spectacular an1 widely p.tblished 

acx::idents, the record in the petrochemical sector still is considered good. 

All accident rates, related to the nunt:ier of w:>rki~ hour.; 
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a,. -.•Hshed or to the i:rcxD:t value, place this t:rardl cm:ll'q the safest, 

inspi.te of the ~med real hazaxds imiolwd. (Ref. 18, p. 60) 

It is iliplctant: to mentioo, however, that with the in:z:easin;Jly strict 

restticticns towards pollutant Alissicns, solid dispx;als, am other 

envll:awental am p.illic health hazanls att:riblted to pet:Lochemicals, the 

in:lustry has been hlrdened. with a great deal of expenditure am worry which 

my lead to a si<.Jri,f icant ~ of their future plans far the 

develq111e11t of new ~ es am ~- 'D1i.s is certainly not a call far 

lessenin;J the .iJlprt:alioe of envll:awental protection am p.t>lic safety t.lri.ch, 

by all means should be the tq> CXX'IOE!m. lbilever, these rules am the time 

table far their illpleEl'ltatioo as well, shculd be cxnsidered am awlied in a 

way that wwl.d not ~ the developeat of the in:lustry. t'\Jrther details of 

the iDplCl of envi.raw!ntal. oaltrnl oo the future of the petrochemical 

in:lustry will be given. 

lt>reoVer, the pet:Lcx:!lemical in:lustry CXXlti.nJes to stress 00 the 

protecti:xl of the enviraaent, with efforts oenterin;J on the safe diS[XlSal. of 

tar, sulfur, nib:ogen OYi.des, am i.n:tividJal. toxic sut:staooes that may be 

pcmDed in chaaical plants. 'Liese pot.entially hazardws materials m.JSt be 

oa1t:rolled in the air, water, am solid emi.ssicns fran each plant. 1here is a 

continrin;J need far the in:lustry to work with cpvernnent regulatory ageocies 

thrtu;jn1t the ti«>rld as they develop allowable expa;ure limits, specify 

oartxol ptuoedures, am scheciJle their iq>lementation. 

1he DDSt i.qx>rtant developaent in this field as far as the chemical 

in:lustry is ooncerned is the fcx::us by reoesat legislation on the ideratificatioo 

and control of in:lividual toxic sut:staooes. In 1976, the united states passed 

two major laws that atteq:Jt to reciD! dan:}ers of exposure to these materials. 

1he "'lbxi.c SUbstanoes Oontrol Act" is aimed at renDVin} the mst ~ 

ed.stin} chemicals fraa the envi.Ialidelat and preventin} the mst ~ new 

chemicals fran ever bein} mark-~. 1he "Resource OJnseivation am Reoovery 

Act" deals strin:Jentiy with disposal of hazardous wastes. 

In airope, a list of toxic c:hEmi.cals of prime oonoem in waste water 

were proposed for rontrol by the Cooncil of airopean Omiunities, and approved 

by the EUropean Oxlncil of Ministers. In Japan, stringent regulatioos have 

been developed to rover toxic sut:staooes which might oontami.nate the soil or 

water. In Canada, effluent oont:rol regulations that apply to the 
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petzodlellical iJdlstry are \Dier' develqwnt. Dtvi.rcrlEntal <XlUtrol. has been 

estim.ted to aoocu1t fer 10 to 15 per cent of total inwst:a!nt by the dle!lical 

inb;try, both in &Jiqle ani the U'li.ted states. 

In cxn:lusicm, the need to p:ot:ect the envinnett is a tq> lri.ority 

goal of the p!b:oc.twi.cal inb;try. A Slistantial porticm of research ani 

developeat ani capital investEnt nnr are bein;J allocated for this 

llprt:ant ooject.i.ve, ani the iJdlstry is wodtlJq closely with govenments 

arolDi the world to adrl.eve this goal.ZOI . 

With this plblic CXXlSCiousness ani gcM!D"llEllt ~, the Jrdlle11 of 

the enviranental llplct of the i:eutdeaical imust:ry is very ~l 

cx:utrolled, experrli-::ures are practically absorbed, an:J. new plants will be 

integrated with all required measures for safety ani envircnnental caatrol. 

'lb.ls, newly i.mu.strialized am developi..n1 CXllD'ltries will certainly benefit 

fran these achieved results by tilt! fact that they catld obtain plants with the 

essential safety am envi.roomentU CXXltrol measures already :iroorporated in 

the design, also at higher <XJSt. 

7. 2 BjOOegradable plastics - WQ.lld it solve tne prri)l em of so1id Wfl§tffi? 

Nrile recycli..n1 of sane plastic materials, like HOPE, PEI', PVC ani PS, 

t.iri.ch is still in its infaocy stage, is driven by eoaunical JIDtives, plhlic 

relatioos sbmts am erwi.roomental legislatioo, the issue of usi..n1 degradable 

plastics whether pioto or biodegradable is aba>t strictly governmental- ani 

social caiscioosness-driven. 

In spite of the progi-ess made by the recycli..n1 precesses of plastics, 

Wrich became a major part of the dlemical ocmpmies operations, these 

precesses involve a great degree of ~ty because of many obviaJS 

factors Slx::h as rollectioo, generic separatioo, level of prices of recycled 

materials, etc. 1he process is still in its infan=y stage am its future 

catld very llllCh be tied up with developnent of rollectioo am generic 

separatioo techniques ard the need for alternative feeds. 

W Mr. James F. Mathis, Exxoo Chemical Cb., Intensified use of 
petroleum am natural gas for petrochemicals 
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Nlat does seem certain is that the plastics inilstry will have to 

actively respcnl - thmqi recycl.in:J am other means - to pj:>l.ic ocmerns 

about the solid waste ~Ell- art: a meaninJfu1 a:x:n:aically-driven solution 

is still mt available. 

'lbe other direction to the solutioo of the solid waste p:d:>lem is the 

production of degradable plastics in fonas of ~lity, 

biodl:gra.iat>j 1i ty or oth::rs by atiin:} cx•p•uents WU.ch Eke plastic products 

susceptible to de}ta:lation ( prt.o- an:l biodegrada.tion) • 'lbe CXAllllXt 

biodagradabl.e products are stardl-msoo, am their use is i.ocreasin:J in 

In the United states, aboot 289 million pcum of degradable plastics 

were procl.red in 1988. It is also projected that by 1993 it will ~a 

little less than ~ billioo p:llD'rls, b.Jt in the year 2003 the United states' 

production of degradable plastics may exceed 8 billion ~ (plastics in 

litter am lamtill >. 

lidvocates of degradable plastics maintain that the techoologies have, in 

fact, a variety of grarirg lonrterm awlications. Ph:>todegradable products, 

which are SJ.JRX)S0d to be expooed to stmlight, clearly do oot solve the 

lardfill prd>lem, rut they do help solve the litter prd:>lens. Polysar's 

enviroomental plastic group in Masachussetts, USA, markets a vinyl ketone 

cx:>polymer that makes polyethylene am polystyrene degradable in stmlight. 

sane environnental observers, hc:Mever, raise questions about the 

performance of specific degradable plastics which are oot delivered as 

promised. 1he matter is oot to make a degradable ack:titive, rut to in::x:>rporate 

it in products that break down rapidly. 

Finally, in view of the many questions raised, criticisms am 
uncertainties of the viability of recycl~ ecx>rlallY am the lorw;J-term 

effectiveness am i.q>act am types of the biodegradable polyirers, it is quite 

premature to draw any definite CXll'lClusions concernin;J the prospects of these 

issues before allCMi.ng some rore time. 

8. WHAT fDin5 1HE FUruRE? 1990 's 

In order to spoculatc al:x:>ut too future, the past aoo prCS('.nt status of 
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the peb:cdlemical in1ustry has to be examined. hxX>rcli.rgly, the evolutioo of 

the irdust:ry, f:raa its early devel.q:.uent, has been reviewed in sane detail in 

the above secticns up to the time of the llid-eighties ~ it began to sbJw 

signs of relative stability am a tri~ future. 

With margins heO"lllirq alxNe levels at wch reinvestment is attractive, 

all prodl.Ders sinul.tanewsly nsli.zecl this fact, am. cxnsequently, 

petzoctiemi.cal in1ustry ti«>rldwide is currently oo the thresh>ld of a major 

investment bean. Abwt 29 ethylene plants were awarded between 1986 am. 1989, 

am alnJst as many are~ or delx>ttlenec:ked. A similar situatirn may be 

awlied for alnJst every major derivative.W 

Rabold deneOO grCMth am. l<:M profits which daninated the irrlustry in 

the late 1970's am. early eighties have danp:!ned the manufacturers' enthusiasm 

for new prcxiuct t:echrX>logy. Many routes for the production of key 

petrochemicals are close to their limits in catalyst efficiency arrl reactor 

design, am. l~-tenn decline in innovation has been cx:x::urri..rq in 

petrochemical-polymers as well as -naoners, which Sl.¥1}eSts that limits of 

tedloology are beinj aRJ[OaChed am further research am developiert: ~ 

may yield meager results. 'lhese ~are ronsistent with the fact that 

many of the major petrcchemical product lines are a m.mt>er of decades old. 

Alt:ln.r;Jll there have been major chan;'Jes in precesses (for exanple, the chan;Je 

from solution-based polymer processes to gas-Eilase processes arrl the use of 

W Philip Leighton, Petrochemical Investment - Are we headed towards 
overcapacity?, Lorrlon, Tric:hem Consultants Ltd, 4 July 1989 
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Figme s.1 IrQex ot rna1 ~c OOpm! 1970 - 1988 
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Figure 8.2 q s arxl win derivative uni.ts 1988 <grating rates far st- adcer . 
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lCM-preS...c;ure instead of high-pressure polyethylene processes) • 'lhese changes 

have not been sufficient to overcane the dwin::Uing ~rtuni.ties for new 

innovations. '!he relatively few process innovations that will cx:x::ur are 

likely to t.e mimr, an:i ~y, few new petrochemical prodocts will be 

cnmnercialized. 'Iherefore, new strategy of the pet:rochemi.cal producers, in 

order to .increase their eaminJs, is to ooroentrate on plant productivity 

~t an:i to c:xm.inue to differentiat:Erl prodocts by developing new 

grades of existing plastics, fibers an:i elastaners, an:i to provide tedlnical 

suwe>rt an:i cq;plica.tion developnent. '!hat means, they JrllSt look for 

innovation CJEP)rt:uni.ties elsewhere. '!hat is, of course, in the so-called 

specialty chemicals, especially the ca.te:pries that are expected to expand at 

ttJI"ee or oore times the rate of the GNP, such as the cr=micals used to make 

micn:x::hips, di.agnostic reagents, synthetic lubricants, and advanced new 

materials includ:ID;J high-performance polymers, composites, arrl ceramics (Ref. 

l!J). 

On the other han:i, the level of process technology which is ncM 

increasing again, is directed tCMdrds identified objectives such as the use of 

ethane and propane as feedstocks for certain olefin derivatives 

(vinyldlloride), acrylonitrile and arc:matics. Research and developnent 

efforts are, as well, redi....rected from illlnedi.ate to longer-range problems. 

Increasing competition from energy-rich~ in base arrl CXJilUto:ilty 

materials has sp.irred a shift of research and developnent efforts towards 

downstream activities. In regions where feedstocks are scarce, like Japan, 

research and developnent is focusi.n] for the longer term on the search for 

alternative feedstock.c; ffir..h as synthesis of petrochemical~ w;ing rxth.:inol and 

synthesis gas as feedst.ock (C, chemistry), ronversion of barrel l:x:>t:tons and 

vacuum residues to feedstock for olefin plants, and the di.versification into 

high-technology fields such as electronics and biochemistry. 

'!here is another .inp::>rtant factor governing the developnent of new 

innovations, that is the enviroraoontal arrl workers health regulations, 

particularly in the irrlustrialized CXXllltries. 

A ro.::-e rational policy \O.ll.d be to encourage pP.trochemical corrp:mies to 

llDVe resources into the higher value-ackied activities in which the 

industrialized CX>Untries have a comparative advantage, and that is the 

innovation of n....v chemical pro:h..lct.s. 
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8.1 Trerm in ~ 

In the petrochemical .imustzy I the feeclstocks availability am prices 

have been am will ooot.inle to be an ~t factor in shapirg the fUtllre of 

this imustry. Historically, coal was for mre than a century the main raw 

material, rDt ool.y for organic cDemi.stry iocl\XIIDJ petrochemicals, tut also 

for many other dlemi.cal :imustries. 

'lbday, petrochemical .in:lustry, in practice, is totally depement on oil

am natural gas-based raw materials: nap-itha, gas oil, IRi, am natural gas, 

wta;e primary utilization is energy generatioo. 'Iherefore, petrochemical 

feed&ock availability am price will be very JlllCh detenni.ned l:7:f the general 

energy situatioo. World energy talarx:e suggests that for the next decades 

there will be no need to force the world petrochemical .in:lustry to a drastic 

mange in raw materials fran the present hydrocarbon tasis. 

Napitha whidl was the daninant feedstock for petrochemicals, especially 

in West Ellrope am Japan, is gld:Bl.ly ex>nt.inuim to be the main feedstock both 

for olefins an:i aranatic prodl.a.ion am will oot lose its leadin;J role, tut 

its share is cx:nstantl.y decreasirx] in Elirope in favor of other hydrocari:xX'ls, 

OOth heavier an:i lighter than J'lali1tha, while it is increasirx] in the United 

stat.es, with lesser dlan;Je in Japan. 

In 1988, naEbtha oonstituted al::AA..t 54 per cent of the global ethylene 

feedstock an::i is expected to be arourrl thi::. lP.Vel in 1995 (Table 8 .1) .W 

Table 8.1 Global Ethylene, Feedstocks (per cent) 

1988 1995 
Na?ltha 54 56 
Ethane 26 24 
I.R; 12 14 
Gas oil 6 5 
Refinery gas --2 _1 

100% 100% 

Ethane is an obvious choice for ethylene production wherever it is 

available, arxi its role is predaninant in the oil an:i gas rich dP.velopirg 

'l.2/ Arthur D. I..itt-1", International Business Plannirg, Jl!ly 1989 
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countries (Mi.c:W.e East, North Africa, etc. ) expardirg in DJrope am decl~ 
in the tm:t.Ed states. 

r.ro is a very favorable alternative, bJt its utilizatim depnis m its 

prices because many other users will amp:!te for it. fUel. oil am other heavy 

fractions are DDre expensive to process, as far as both .investment an:i 

q>eraticn are anoenied. 1hls, the cost relaticnship will decide the share 

they can ClalUire-

Fran the above situatim porb:ayed am with new reserves of oil am gas 

bein;J di.scoven!d, oil an:i natural gas-msed hydroca.rtx:rl resooroes will 

CD1tinue to daninate the pet:rochemi.ca.l i.OOustry's feedstock picture durin;J the 

whole of the 1990's am prob:ibly into the early 21st century, particularly if 

the soft petroleum nerket will be nei.ntai.ned am the prices of gas am 
refinery products are ronsequently stabilized at relatively reasonable levels. 

However, a shift am::n;J these different oil am gas-based hydrocartxxlS 

will prevail in favor of each other depen:ii.n:;; oo regional availability, 

prices, an:i types of yield policies aimed at ethylene crackers, as it will be 

seen when the trerxi in feedstocks is analyzed in the nain pet:rochemi.cal 

producin;J regions. fbilever, the picture of the world feedstock use tor 
olefins as it stams in 1986 may be illustrated t7y Table 8.2. 

Table 8.2 '*>rld Feedstock use for olefins 1986 M 

NaJ:'htha Propane Ethane/ 
Gas oil Butane Ref inecy gas 

Western D.lrOpe 86 9 5 
United stat.es 23 22 55 
I.atin America/canada 38 2 57 
Middle Fast/Africa 11 0 72 
AsiajPacif ic 86 14 0 
Japan 93 7 0 
'lhtpl 55 13 31 

M OPB: Bulletin, Novenber 1987, p. 15 

8.2 Feedstock trems in western fl.lrom 
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In West Ellrope, Nali\tha is t7y far the no.;t comron feedstock for 

petrochemicals. 'Ihe major constituent of na?ltha crack.i.rxJ is the olefins -

ethylene, propylene, rutad..iene am b.Jt.enes. Aromatics extraction uses ™> 
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pri.rci.pal feedstocks: pyrolysis gasoline fran olefin plants am refarmatiat 

fran refinery opera ... .icns. Al.th:ll]h, the major pJipOSe of the reformers in the 

oil refineries is to make an aranatics-rich st:reaJD for gasoline blen:lin;J, 

abrut a seventh of this anomt is used for aranatics extracticn for the 

petrochemical i!Wstry. 

'Ihe tren:l towards the use of lighter feedstocks in Western E)Jrope has 

begun in the recent past (1978-1979) when napitha's prioe was over IB$ 300 per 

tat, 1.3 - 1.4 times the.price of the rasic c:::nne, am when IRi became 

available fran the North Sea fields I Kiddle East am North Africa• Irx:reasin:J 
cx:mpetiticn for napitha in the gasoline p:x>l has also enhaooed the gradual 

shift f.ran napitha in favor of lighter hydrocarlxns. 

In the mid 1960's, ethylene crackers were operated at al.m:lst 100 per 

cent on napitha feed, in 1978 napttha feed acmmted for al:xJut 90 per cent, 

gas oil 7 per cent, IR; 2 per cent an1 ethane 2 per cent, am in 1985 the 

shift f.ran JlaEiltha was DDre prcxnlIDed where JlaEiltha share as feedstock in 

ethylene plants diopped to 70 per cent, gas oil rose to 10 per cent, IR; 

i.Jx:reased to 12 per cent an1 ethane ocx:upied 7 per cent. 'll1is treni is 

forecasted to continue in the future (1990's) b.It at a nu::h sl~ rate than 

that of the recent past. W 

Table 8.3 Ethylene feedstock slate in West F.llrq>e C~ cent) W 

Nai;:tltha/ Propcl!'!IO>/ Ethane/ 
Gas oil Butane Ref inecy gas 

mid 1960's 99 (98+1) QI less than 1% less than 1% 
1973 98 (94+4) 1 1 
1978 97 (9o+7) 2 1 
1982 90 (84+6) 8 2 
1985 81 (7o+ll) 12 7 
1986 82.8 9.9 7.3 
1990 80.3 11 8.7 
1995 79.7 11.3 9 

W ~iled fr:·Jm several sources 
QI the high figure in brackets represents nai;:titha an1 the small figure 

for gas oil 

W A profile of the West lliropean Petrcx::hemi.cals Irrlustry, AGsociation 
0f petrochemicals producers in Ellrope (APPE), 1986 
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'1be use of ethane in airope is mt easily justified at ecxxoni.c grourrl 

oc:mpared to Jlaliltha., sirDe it is mt in surplus and stnll.d be valued as a fuel 

equivalent, nevertheless, it is f~-.:z.d to be i..rx::reased as the new units 

(ltlss M:>rran in the lbi.ted KinJdcn) llx:rease capacity and operating rates. 

'1be inc:reasil¥] w:>rlcl.rl.de surplus of LR; stnll.d, tDilever, justify further 

investment in LR; cracki.n;J facilities (DBinly for propane) in 0.Jrope as a 

flexible alternative to Jlaliltha., particularly in the Mediterranean area. As 

for the use of LR;, it will deperd at satisfactory ecauni.cs, with the 

delivered price of propane (or b.rtane) required to te lower than the 

break-even value for the feedstock rolati ve to napitha.. In the case of 

propane this value is typically less than 0.9 ti.Des JlaEiltha price, whereas for 

tut:ane the value is closer to JlaEiltha. price.W 

8.3 Trerrls in the United states 

In the United states, light feedstcx::Xs have always been the major source 

of ethylene. until 1970, light feedstcx::Xs (ethane and refinery gas, propane 

and ethane) constituted abrut 85 per cent of the ethylene crackers feed while 

napitha am miaile distillates remained at 13 to 17 per cent. Trerrls in 

recent years have been towards increasi.n;J the use of nai:titha am rnialle 

distillates, markin} a significant shift not only in the feedstocks pattern 

use:i rut also on the petrochemical spectrum in general. 

'!his shift will lead to the i.n::rease of propylene and b.Itadiene 

production from the naP'ltha basa:l crackers am ultimately the dehydrogenation 

facilities of b.Itadiene will be closed, si.oce rutad.iene from heavier 

feedstocks will cover the us total demarxi. M:>reover, the supply of benzene 

from olefin plants will increase to nDre than double. 

'!he use of ethane in the United states will decline significantly as the 

price of ethane rises to fuel equivalent value am with availability be~ 

limited. Table 8.4 illustrates the feeci<:>tocks shift for ethylene production 

in the United states si.oce 1970 and the forecast lD'ltil 1995. 

--------
2..4/ Middle Fast energy arrl chemicals, Bahrain Seminar, 12 Apr i 1 1988 
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Table 8.4 EVolutim an:I future t~ Qt feedstodcs !Qt: ethylene wudlletim 
in the thi.ted stat§. 1960'~ to 1990':;! (per cent) 

1970 1976 1982 1986 1990 1995 

Napitha an:l 
gas oil 13 21.8 30 30.9 29.8 33 

Ethane an:l 
refinery gas 52 53.9 45.7 48.6 41.8 36.6 

Prq>ane 33) 19.1 ) ) ) 
)35.0 )24.3 )20.5 )28.4 )30.4 

Butane 2) 5.2 ) ) ) ) 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Napitha am gas oil ~ to in::rease their share in the Unite:i states 

feedst.ocks until well past the errl of the century, reseui>lin;1 a CXXlSiderable 

shift to heavy 1..iquid crackin;J for plants milt or planned for the future, 

which in turn, may be due to a poor oot.loak for in:::reasinJ the suwly of 

las. 'lbe decrease of natural gas an:l the high oost of extractinJ t«:ir.s in new 

gas plant facilities will also limit the availability of ethane for steam 

crackin;J. 

other alternative feedstocks, such as the heavy petrolaun residue, still 

no eoonani.cally attractive technology has yet been ccmnercialized that oould 

be cite:i normally as an essential source of petrochemical feedst.ocks. 

Nevertheless, there are in::tications that the products' yield of vacuum 

gas oil is quite comparable to that of naEiltha. 

8.4 Feedstocks trerrls in Japan am the rest of the world 

With only a minimal daoostic suwly of fossil fuels I Japanese i.n:iustry I 

arxi particularly the petrochemical imustry, is alnnst entirely deperdent on 

overseas sources. NaEiltha is the predani.nant feedstock (93 per cent) in 

Japan, alJOOSt similar to the case in Western Ellrope, b.Jt with no aa::iess to 

lighter feedstocks whidl Western Filrope has enjoyed fran the North Sea Oil 

fields arxi North Africa. 

Na(:iltha arrl other petroleum derivative fee:istocks are import.00 by a 
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special association of blporters kn:w\ as PFIC {Petrochemical Feedstock 

Illp>rti.n;J C>:mpmy). 'lbe alte.matives in the feedstock situation in Japan is 

quite liJait.ed. Follawin;J the seocxld oil crisis, during whim Japan was DDSt 

affected because of their energy stncture {imports of oil an1 napitha) , an1 

there was a large price difference per energy CXJ11VerSion unit between oil am 
ooal. '1his price di.ffetESU! in us.i.D:J oil or ooal as an energy sooroe led to a 

m.jor ~awa.y fran oil to DDre earaa:i.cal roal in suc:h .iniustries as 

electric pa.i1er generation, steel am cement. As a result, heavy fuel oil 

c:::onsunp:.i.on chq:pd sharply, an1 a large mdler of refineries actively 

exparrled FOC {Fluid catalytic cracki.rJ}) capacity. '!he petrochemical i.rdustcy 

was tmls able to easily axe •••••Jdate the propylene arrl brtylene reoovered fran 

FOC off-gas as new feOOstoc::k. 

CMi.r¥;J to these rusiness erwi..ronnelts, Japanese meditDU arrl long-term 

strategies were directed towards feErlst.ocks savings by i.nprovemant in catalyst 

(e.g. inq:>roved catalysts result.Ed in a rOOuction of awroximately 13.5 per 

cent in propylene consunption per ton in the production of acrylonitrile 

between 1974 arrl 1985), diversification of feedstocks (such as the production 

of methyl methacrylate ~ fran i.sOCutene, which is extracted from l:x:>ttom of 

barrel fractions of nap-it.ha crackin';J, instead of the acetone cyaoohydrin 

route), shift fran a:xmo:li.ty to specialty products of high value added, 

ex>ncentrati.ng on high growth products such as nylon 66 which ha:; enjoyed a 12 

per cent growth rate per year, synthesis of petrochemicals by usi.ng methan::>l 

an::i synthesis gas as feedstock (C chemistry), increasing use of refinery 

by-products, an::i diversification into high-technology fields such as 

electronics an::i biochemistry.~ (Ref. UJ) 

As for the rest of the world, trerds vary. In the Far East (Korea, 

Otlna, etc.) the enq:ilasis is on naphtha, in regions suc:h ::is Middle East, North 

Africa, an::i Alberta, canada, the use of ethane has been favored bJt the use of 

heavier feedstocks is increasi.ng. 

In Latin America, !CM cost natural gas is available in Venezuela, Clrile, 

an::i Argentina. Brazil has iltproved its gas situation arrl it is a J'laEiltha 
surplus cxxmtry. 'lhus, the region has less of a feedstock problem in general 

an::i the installed capacity for aranatics far exceeds the regional demaOO. 

Methanol capacity is also in excess of demand, an::i with the entry of the 

?.'d/ llydrocarb:m proccsr.;ing, May 1 qa7 ard Hcfcrcnr...c J]/, p. JG 
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new plant in Chile, regimal. rapw:ity will be far in excess or ~. 

In ocn=lusioo, the global fE!IEdstcdt slate for ethylene is p:ojected to 

B7lle away fran ethane towards UG, with the use of napitha virtually 

mist:ant. '1here will be a recb::tiat in the use of gas oil. 'lhe p:qxntioo of 

p:qJylene obtained as a oo-irocD± of ethylene will rise, particularly in the 

Uri.t.ed states, Wtlle in &D:q:Je, the iix:reased need for prq:Jylene 11Dlld have to 

be obtained fraa :refinery sources. 

'1here is an iJX::reasing quantity of mixed c4 stream lx>th in the United 

states an:l Ellrqle Wtlch will have to be oo-cracked (or fuelled) as denen:l for 

tutadiene rises DDre slowly than SUR>lY fran steam crackers, an:l prices fall 

to the equivalent of napitha value for the mixed c4 stream. As a result, 

there will be an i.n::::reasin;J surplus of tutadiene woridwi.de, dehydrogenatioo 

production processes will cease in the United states, an:l the limited anamt 

produced in Eastern &.n:ope an:l in Iatin Atoorica will also diminish. 

8.5 TreOOs to use alternative feedstocks 

'!he situatioo of utilizing other alternative rcA.It:es for petrochemical 

feedstocks, mainly aJal. an:l bianass, is cxxmected m:>re with the emrmics of 

these processes. Even with the pJSSible new processes enterin';J in the next 

decade, differesllOE'S in the productioo oosts will proamly remain in favor of 

the hydrocartx>ns. 

M:>reover, in any case, whether ex>al or biomass, an:l whichever process 

roote will be dnsen, the nain problem to be solved will be fuel production, 

while petrochemical feedstock will play only a seoorrlacy role. Brazil 

deJtonstrates this clearly, ethanol fran bianass (~cane) became of cxn:ern 

for solvin';J the J!Dtor fuel problem, bJt the petrochemical iniustry still 

relies mainly on the hydrocarbons can:inJ from the processing of local or 

imported hydrocartx>ns. 

'lbus, by examininJ the glOOal. feedstocit matrix, the feedstock situatiai 

is nDre favorable for the developing CXJUntries havin';J hydrocaroon resruroes 

for the developnent of their danestic petrochemical iniustry. 

8.6 Trerds in petrocbemical croducts CBasic petrodlemicalsl 

World ethylene demaOO is predicted to grcM at a rate of 3.2 to 3.4 per 
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cent per arw.. to the year 1995 Ylel'.'e the world total dellend is estiJDated to 

readl 64 mi.llioo tons in 1995 versus atxut 75 llillioo tons nneplate capacity 

(Table 8.5). Devel.q:>in} <XUJtries' rw plate ethylene capacity in 1995 is 

forecast to readl 15.9 mllioo tons ~ frca 9 llillioo tons in 1985. 'Dus, 

their share in world ethylene capacity will rise fran 17.6 per cent in 1985 to 

21.3 per cent in 1995 ('l~ble 8.6) 

Table 8.5 '*>rld Sl.g>ly~m analysis for ettW@le 1988-1995 in JDi.llioo 
t:aJs ethylene a 

1988 1995 
Name plate Demarn Name plate Demani 
ra(!!Gity ra009ity 

Regiat: 
North America 19.0 19.0 25.7 .l2.0 
Western fl1rq>e 14.6 14.7 18.9 17.5 
Asia aOO. <beani.a 7.7 7.8 12.4 11.0 
latin America 3.0 2.7 4.2 3.4 
Mid:ile .East aOO. 
North Africa 2.9 2.2 4.6 3.9 
:Eastern fl.trq>e 7.4 4.8 9.2 6.1 
'lbtal 54.6 51.2 75 63.9 

W with a little mre optimistic estimate for the growth rate in 
:Eastern El.trope fran 1990-1995 (however, data for Eastern airope is an estimate 
based on available data in 1985 aOO. 1987) 

Table 8.6 World Ethylene Capacity 1985 - 1995 in million metric tons 

Regions 1985 w 1988 1990 1992 1995 

North America 17.4 19.0 20.6 24.3 25.7 
Western Ellrope 14.0 14.7 15.2 16.6 18.9 
:Eastern Ellrope 6.5 7.19 .bl 7.55 7.93 8.75 
Japan 4.3 4.295 4.295 4.795 5.3 
Total developed aurtries 42.2 45.185 47.65 52.5 58.65 

Asia 3.42 3.645 4.9 5.6 7.1 
M.id:ile F.ast of Africa 2.67 2.9 3.0 3.2 4.6 
Latin America 2.91 3.0 3.7 4.2 4.2 
Total develqWg CXD1tries 9.00 9.545 l.1.6 13.0 15.9 

World 'lbtal ~ 54.73 59.2.2 65.5 74.55 
== 

Share of developin;J 
countries in per cent 17.6 17.44 19.6 19.9 21.3 

w UNIOO [):!ta Base 1985 
p_J [):!ta for 1987 have been taken for 1988, and future forecast was 

based on 2.5 per cent growth rate per anmun; ot.hcr information is oompiled 
from SC?Vcral resources 
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DeEn:i gralth is fc:reccist to be st:rager in the Far East, particularly 

in the newly i.n:llstri.aliz CXQJt:ries (NICS), Asia, Mi.d::lle East, Africa arrl 

Iatin Am!rlca, with overall de!mni ootside the Uri.ted states arrl west Qn:ope 

averagirg atnit 5 per oent per year. GrtMth in West airq>e will be affec:t.00 

by the oait.inrlDJ loss of derivative exports, ooldinj back ethylene demarD. 

graiith t.o less than 2 per cent. '1be thi.ted states will also exhibit a weak 

graiith rates ( 1.8 - 2 per oent). lbe.ler, in Western airq>e the balarEe will 

remain tie#It in the ethylene Slg>ly/dellani picture until 1991/1992 Y1erl 

significant !lEW capacity will a:me oostream. 

'!he other aspect of trends in the ethylen2 irdJstry is the different 

feedstocks used llihidl was disn'ISSE'rl in detail in the relevant sectioo dealilq 

with feedstock arrl feedstodt alternatives, which <nlld be sunned up t¥ the 

continuatioo of the use of lighter feedstock in D.lrqle tut at nu::h slower 

rates than in the recent past. In the lhited states, the use of ethane should 

decline, arrl i.ocreased naP'ltha use will be rore in trem. For the rest of the 

"'°rld the situatioo depems on the regioos while the glcCal balaro:! will 

deroonst:rate c... lll)Ve CNaY fran ethane to Ub feedstocks, with napitha beinJ 
alJIDSt ocnstant ( 54 - 56 per cent) • 

Fran the technological point of view, there is, in fact, !ittle to say 

abcx.It process design arrl operation techni.que. '!he silqle najor process of the 

prOOuction of olefinic tase naterials (Ethylene, prqJYlene arrl Wtadiene) 

remains steam crackin:J. '!he crackin:J operation it..._ '?lf has reached a very high 

degree of developnent. In practice, the original ethylene manufacturi.n;J 

process has not c:han1ed furdamentally over the last 35 years or so, yet a 

great deal of techrX>logical ~ement has been introduced coopled with ioore 

than a tenfolds i..rx:rease in si.n;Jle plant capacity whidl brc:u;Jht a ronsiderable 

decrease in total resairces requirements to produce a unit aioount of ethylene 

(less steel arrl other const.ruction material, less feedstock arrl energy 

oonsumption, less operati.n;J manp::Mer arrl lately ioore flexibility in usi.n;J a 

wider range of feedstocks) . Many rodern ethylene plants have intrcxiuoed 

process <XJrprters with tasks ~i.n;J fran si.n;Jle data lOCRi.n;J arrl alarm to 

full supervisory cxxatrol for opti.num performaroe of the entire plant. 

>.a:ntpli.shment of significant growth in the size of ethylene plants 

illustrates the eoouomi.c advantages afforded l:7j' scale which results primarily 

from the reduction in capital-related CXJSt per unit of ethylene prcxiuced. In 

a few instances si.n;Jle-train ethylene plants (no duplicati::m of canpressors or 
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other equipnent, except for the pyrolysis heater) have DJW reac:herl a capacity 

of up to 700 ,000 t/year. ltMever, the eoaoJrf of scale diminishes when goilq 

to very hi<#l plant capacities. tt:>re costly field fat:rication of sane large 

equipnent it.ems beo......,. neoe5$M}', am. the operation involves~ 

ecxxuai.c risks fraa exposure to possible start-up delays, \Dlforeseen operatilq 

.intenuptioo am chao;JinJ market cxntitions. 

8.7 Trer;ls in other olefins Cpromlene am brtajjenel 

In the case of propyel'3le, the sib.Jation of its production is rather 

difficult to be precisely asc;essed. ProP.f lene suwly is largely depeOOent on 

the rutpJt fran ethylene crackers (as Uj-prodoct) am fran refinery 

operations. In 100St regions, the main source of propylene is the olefin plant 

with the exception of the United states where ab:Jut 47 per cent a:m:s fran 

refinery operations (Table 8.7) 

Table 8.7 Propylene Production Split CPer cent} 

EttJ·lene Co-Product Refinery Dehydrogenation 

Western Ellrope 
1986 85.3 14.7 
1990 82.5 17.5 
1995 80.2 19.8 

lhtlted states 
1986 73.7 46.3 
1990 57.6 42.4 
1995 61.0 39.0 

Global 
1986 74.7 25.3 
1990 75.8 24.2 
1995 76.1 23.9 0.7 

In oontinuation of the analysis of trends, as the new crackers will use 

lighter feedst.ocks (such as ethane and natural gas liquids) folla..Ting the 

general trerx:ls in world feedst.ocks for ethylene crackers, less propylene and 

brt:adiene would be expected. However, the pattern of utilization, especially 

for propylene, is going in the opposite direction. Propylene derivatives, 

especially polypropylene are grcMing much faster than those? of ethylene. 

----------------------------------
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In aJrope, demaRi for propjlene is sliager than for ethylene, hence, it 

will require redocti.oo in c::rac:kin;J severity and in::reasin:J suwlies fran 

refineries am pemap; fran i.Dpxts. ltlRover, propylene is used in 

refineries for DDtor fuel pirposes to increase the octane numer acxx>zdinq to 

regulaticns restrict.i.RJ the lead CXllltent in gasoline. In the united states, 

the reverse is true, with the propylene fran refineries (46.3 per cent versus 

western Emope 14.7 per oent in 1986) likely to drq> as a prqx:>rtioo of the 

total prodlrtioo to reach atnit 39 per cent in 1995 (Table 8.7 above). 

Ha.lever, the united states remi.ns a prime san:oe for any gldlal. 

shortage of propylene (the prqx:>rtioo. of propylene OOtained as a co-product of 

ethylene will rise). Worldwide, propylene/ethylene demarrl ratio will be 

alBl'.lSt 50/50 by 1995, higher in Western Emope (0.627), just a little higher 

than the world ratio in the united states (0.518) am lower than in the rest 

of the world (0.445). Table 8.8 illustrates the propylene a:>nSUmption, the 

rate of growth am the forecast for 1995 demarrl. 

For b.rt:adi.ene, there will be oo SlJR>lY problem, as there will be an 

i.rx::reasin:J surplus of butadiene worldwide, partiatlarly in Western Europe. 

In:;reasiD'.J quantities of mixed c4 will have to be co-cracked or fuelled as 

demarrl for b.rt:adi.ene will rise nore slowly than suwly fran steam crackers, as 

it was mentioned in the paragraP't dealin;J with the feedstock trerrls abJve. 

Table 8.8 PrQpylene Coosunption Projections Cm.illion metric tons) 

Average Annual 
Gro.vth C per cent) 

1986 1990 1995 1986-90 1990-95 

Western Europe 7.5 8.3 8.9 2.6 1.5 
united states 7.6 8.8 10.1 3.6 2.9 
Rest of World 8.4 ' 10.3 12.9 5.3 4.5 
Total 23.5' Zl.4 31.9 3.9 3.1 

Qle of the JtDSt outst.arX:tin;J technological developnents in the propylene 
' 

industry is the dehydrogenation of propane to propylene. 'lhe first commercial 

plant E!lti>loyin:J tlus technolc)gy is nearly due to start-up in 'Ihailarxi OOsed on 

TX>P Process. 

In this process, propylene oould be produced irrlepen:iently from ethylene 

or refinery operations. 'Ihe :acxnomy of this process is linked to the prices 

of propane arx:l it is nost suitable for regions rich in qas resources. 
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8. 8 AraiJa.tics 

Basic araie.tics, whi.dl cxmtrise benzene, toluene, arrl xylenes (Bl'X), are 

used to procb:e a very large variety of oatp:11005, Dl)St of whidl have many 

outlets am CiR>licatioos. ~ld t:rems in aranatics are certainly driven by 

their major derivatives: polystyrene, nyloo 66 arrl 6, :rutbers, detergents 

(I.AB), cumere am Ibeml, maleic artlydricle, polyurethane, alkyd resins, 

plasticizers, am the especially i.qX>rtant products, 'It>A an:i IM' for the 

manufacture of polyester fibers. 

'!he trerm in araie.tics will be represented in this sb..rly mainly by 

benzene whi.dl presents, in prilx:iple, the sare forecasting problens as 

propflene, sourci.n::J in l:x>th oil refineries arrl petrochemical operations, an:i 

denarrl for l:x>th petrochemi.cal arrl many other uses. 

Both pet:rodlemical producers arrl oil refiners refonn na?ltha in Bl'X 

units, whidl in DDSt i.rdustrialized CX>UJ'ltries acx:xxmt for over half of the 

aranatics capacity. In ad:tition, oil refineries produce aromatics as 

by-products of petroCX>ke arrl pyrolysis gasoline operations. 

In Ellrope, al:x>ut fifty percent of all benzene is prcrluced by extraction 

fran pyrolysis gasoline, an ethylene cx:>-product. '!he balance comes from 

reformin:J arrl hydrodealkylation. 

'!he deman:i for benzene has been grcMi.rg very slONly in imustrialized 

aJUntries where many ootlets for benzene arrl its derivatives are in mature 

.industries, such as housin:J, textile am other irrlustries having well 

developed infrastru:::ture. H<:M:!ver, only in areas such as engineerifx3' 

tl'lenlq>lastics there may be rdpid growth. '!he major derivative of benzene is 

ethylbenzene, a raw material for polystyrene, a prc:xiuct with a large market in 

the plastics arrl rul:ber irrlustry. From para-xylene, TPA arrl CHI' intennediates 

are made, fonnin;J the raw materials for polyester fil:Y.!I"S. In developifx3' 

regions, especially the new irx:iustrialized CX>UJ'ltries, benzene has a great 

potential. In fact, growth rates in Latin America arrl .\sia have been high. 

Demani for xylene (especially P-xylene) is tied up nns:.ly to the demand for 

synthetic fibers. A1oorq the specialized chemical ~ies, MOD has 

significantly i.ocreazed its involvenent in the Asian area. '!he Otina American 

Petroc:hemi.cal Co. Lt.d., a joint venture, will expand the production of 

p.irified terei:tithalic acid (Pl'A) to one million rootric tons JX!r year by early 

1990. Another joint-venture for the? prcxluc.tion of VI'A i~~ locatoJ in South 

Korea. 
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In cxn:lusi<X1, benzene SUA>lY will nJt suffer sOOrtage arrl perhap:;, 

there will be oo need far expansi<X1 of producti<X1 capacity until the seocrxi 

half of 1990. Krld demaR:l in 1990 far benzene is estimated at 18.1 mi.lliCX'l 

tals arrl far 1995 at abwt 22.6 mi.llioo tals. fbileVer, shcW.d the clean air 

law be ptSSEri in the t.lli.ted states, benzene will be DDre in excess. 

'!be aranatics business has lately seen sane sharp prioe in::reases arrl 

tight SUR;>ly, particularly benzene, toluene, arrl para-xylene in the t.lli.ted 

states arrl Western rurope after a few years of lcw deman:l grCMth arrl lcw 

product.ion rates. tt:>reover, a ccmt>inatiai of factors ~ to be involved in 

this change. A take-off in IB demarrl far prenilDD unleaded gasoline has 

lxlosted refiners' captive needs far arauatic streaJl6 as octane enharx:es. 

Demarx:l for the key benzene derivatives, styrene and cumene/~l, has been 

sustained, arrl a series of plant cutages has ~ed to keep the pressure up. 

'!he i..ocident at Deutsche Shell's major arana.tics plant in Godrof, West Germany 

in November 1988 arrl later other sutEequent i..ocidents in the US - a refonner 

fire at AKXD's Texas city plant, arrl i..ocidents at PhilliJE' SNeeny, TX plant, 

arrl Tenneco's ChalJ!ette, IA refinP..ry, as well as problems at plants nm by 

Lyoojell, Amerada Hess I SUn canada, cain, Koch, ~, Shell anj E>cxon - arxl 

production problems at a rn.mh!r of Asian plants in Japan, In:tia and others 

have helped to CXJmEXX.100 the problem.W 

Benzene prices have continued to be higher after a long period of 

stagnation arrl production outages. Althc:u;Jh, there is virtually no new 

capacity due on stream, operating rates are due to follcw the i.roustry's trerxi 

and rise from a current 78 per cent rate to 85 per cent by 1992. With demani 

for benzene i..ocreasin;J as styrene plants start-up, there will ::e some 

considerable tightening of benzene supply. 'lhe price differential between 

benzene and toluene is wide ~ to justify sta".t-up of idle toluene 

hydrodealkylation units which should brin;J sane i..ocrerental benzene supplies 

to meet chemical .irx:iustry deman::l. 

Am:>ng several basic petrochemicals whidl have lately experienced good 

grcwth, with sane bein;J expected to grow at double the secto~ average, is 

para-xylene. 'lhis is mainly related to its use as raw material for polyester 

fibers, resins, and films. Worldwide, production capacity was increased for 

iw 01emica1 Week, 28 March 1990 
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para-xylene derivatives with deman::l partia.ll.arly stron;J for polyester. us 
produ=ers have taken advantage of the sltag export denan:i, in partia.ll.ar for 

para-xylene dP-rivatives, to satisfy deman::l for the surgirg local market for 

polyester. Major expmsicn; have been anoouoced to OOtai.n iocreased suwlies, 

neinly for export to those cxnrumi.D} regioos.W 

8.9 Treg:ts in plastics 

'!he plastics i.rdustry is the largest arrl na;t i.np:>rtant sector within 

the petrochemical i.rdustry all aver the world, havirg such wide-spread 

awlicatioos' so many product varieties arrl well established technologies in 

na;t of its areas. Deman::I for plastics is stronJ, arrl there is oo sign of any 

reversal in this trerrl despite envira11ental pressures against plastics uc:;e. 

'!he 11«>rld total OOl1SlDllption of then!Dplastics in 1988 was estimated at 

70 million netric tons. For en;Jineerirg plastics, the figure is, of oourse, 

nu:::h smaller: 2 million tons or aboot 3 per cent of all therm::>plastics. 

(Ref. 1&/) 

1he major five theillDplastic polymers, or so-called m111nlity polyners, 

m11ocxlity plastics, or stan:iard plastics are HOPE, IDPEs, PP, PVC arrl PS. 'lhe 

11«>rld total consumption of these five polymers ann.mted to approximately 62.6 

million tons in 1989 (Table 7. 9). DemaRi is growirg throughout the 11«>rld for 

these m1a1n:lity polymers, although the trerrl varies for each product arrl 

region. 'lhe total world oonsunption is forecast at a little over 81 million 

tons for 1995 (PVC 20 million tons, HDPE 13.92, IDPE 13.57' LI.DPE 8.14, pp 

13.57 arrl PS 12.14 million tons). 

Takirq into c:onsideration the globil trends for the irx:lividual m111nlity 

polymers, low density polyethylene (IDPE) is expected to exhibit the lCMeSt 

growth rate per annum - 1 per cent - through to 1995, follCMed by polystyrene 

(PS) arrl polyvinylchloride (PVC) ead1 a+: growth rates of 3 per cent a year. 

High-density polyethylene (IDPE) arx:i rolypropylene are forecast to grow at 

5 per cent, arrl linear low-density polyethylene (UDPE) will exhibit the 

higher growth rate, 11 per cent. 

W Olemical Week, 28 March 1990 
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In cxnsideratioo to the relative i:qx>rtan:::e of the major markets 

(regims) for bJl.k therDDplastics, it cntl.d be recognized that UDPE has 

quickly made significant pro;p:ess in the USA. 'Ibis situatioo arises fran a 

ruliJer of reasons ~luliD:J the price at whidl the polymer was sold. Because 

it has a lxoad spa;ltt.DD of <1R>licatims, HOPE is an inplrtant product 

glOOally. For PP an:l PS, the .iJducrtrialized regions acxnmt for aboot 

~thirds of the gld:al cxr.sunption, an:l one third is CXXlSUllBi by the rest of 

the world, mainly because about 50 per cent of the PP oonsunption is in the 

injectioo DDldin:;J of it:ei5 used in i.n:iustrial CIR>lications such as the 

autcB>ti ve imust.cy an:l danestic awlianoes whidl are c:x:xrent:rated in the 

developed regions. 'lhis is similar to the situation of polystyrene (PS) whidl 

is enployed mainly for the packagirxJ and production of consuner goods, the 

requirements for whidl are beginning to develop in newly industrialized 

c:nmtries. PVC is one of the earliest polymers, it is widely used in pipes 

an:l flexible sheet products. Regions outside the USA, Western Europe arxl 

Japan acxxxmt for a1::xx.rt half of the global C011S1Jn¢ion of PVC. 

Because of the relative l<M profitability of CXJ1111olity polymars, it is 

e>qJE!Cte::l that plastic producers will be prompted to seek JOC>re te-ilrx:>lcqical 

i..nprovement an:l to increase research and developnent. Innovatiore in process 

technology to ensure the lowest possible production carts will be sought, as 

well as the developrent of special grade resins of those polymers aimed at 

higher value. In fact, many of the special grades of oomm.x:lity thernoplastics 

can replace engineerirxJ polymers, particularly where applications are 

overspecified. For example, new ultra-high inp:lct p:>lystyrene grades are 

replacirxJ ABS am polycarlx>nate in awliance and autonotive applications. 

Meanwhile, the comm::xlity (X)lyrners also continue to oo substituted for 

eadl or.her, mainly on price grounds. High-density (X)lyethylene arrl 

injectia"H:JIQde (X)lypropylene tern to replace each other in many basic 

consumer goods applications depending on whir::h is cheaper, while there is 

increasing sub>titution by either prOOuct. for rostlier PS in the packagim 

area.2.e./ 

Trends in the engineerirxJ plastics arrl high-perfonnance pol~ are 

obvious: the standard plastics have reached nerket maturity, arrl the products 

2-0/ Cllamical Week, 20/27 Dec. 1989, p.19 
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of higher-value added am lllhi.ch are likely to experiero:! aballe average gralfth 

rates in the future are the specialty polymers. 

Many procb:B:s in the devel.qia:l cx:urt:ries have tmned to en;Jineer~ 

polymers which are dist:i.n]uished fraa stamard grades by their higher 

perf~ - in terms of high slteugUl/stiffness am heat resistarD!. 'lhe 

average prices of erqineerirg polymers are caisiderably hie#l, ranPnI frail 

US$ 2 - ms 5 per kilogram. Ann} these erqineerirg polygers are: polyamide 

(nylon) , polyaoetal, pol:ycarbxlate, polyJilenylene oxide am polyester. other 

perfonners in the business also in=lme sane specialty grades of staman:I 

polymers such as polyethylene, PVC am reinforced PP. 

Developnent within the erqineerirg poly..ner group is characterized l7j 

nr:xtification usirg fillers am reinforcirg materials am l7j alloyin] or 

bleOOing polymers. 

High-performarre polymers are dlaracterized l7j the retention of their 

mechanical am electrical properties, even at teqeiatures atove 200oc, am 
their inherent flame res~. '!he volume sold is small, :tut prices are 

very high (aOOut US$ 50/kilogram). '!hose materials in=lme polyarylate (PAR), 

polysulfone (PSU), polyetherketone (PEl<), etc., which were discussed before in 

m:>re detail. '!he developnent of fiber-reinforced plastics has taken the 

special form of unidirectionally reinforced CXJmpOSites for cauponents 

subjected to high degrees of mechanical an:i thennal stress. 

In spite of high prices arrl high val~added of these group;; of 

~ineerirg arrl high-performarre polymers, their production arrl ronsumption 

are alnnst solely in the developed regions with consumption quantities beirg 

very low compared to those of the st:arrlard polymers. (Of the total world 

thernoplastics, the consumption of err;Jineeri.n;J plastics is only 3 per cent as 

was nentioned before.) 'lhus the market of err;Jineeri.n:J an:i high-perfoI1!1allCe 

polymers suggests some \1.0rries resultirg from possibility of over-capacity in 

some specific product areas, as this sector became overcrowded with suppliers. 

(Ref. W> 

With the wide spread of awlications aJVered tJ¥ the petrochemical 

i..n:iustry, especially the bllk thento?1astics, am with the industry havin":J 

become tnlly global, the major influence on the~ is the overall level of 

economic activity. 



Table 8. 9 world consIDption of ~'i.Jnlu themmlasti~·iLl1u .. lll.lo.JU1Jt.WsLl..QM Al 

West Europe Horth Anerica Japan East Europe L<1tin Anorica Hiddlc East Asia ~RLD rol'AL 
+ l\f rica 

1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1988 1989 

HDPE 2,649 3,619 881 1,033 641 374 1,302 10,219 10,499 

LDPE + L:ODPE 5,074 4,896 1,294 1,989 1,546 773 1,962 17,24·1 17,534 

pp 3,257 2,824 1,681 607 435 353 1,687 10,154 10,844 

PVC 5,068 3,810 1,847 1,002 934 932 2,745 15,980 16,338 
! 

PS 1,669 2,1158 995 757 38?. 208 893 6,458 7,362 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
17,717 17,607 6,698 5,388 3,938 2,640 8,589 60,055 62,577 

-----------

~/ Modern plastics intarnational, January 1990, paga 31-46 

E.1stern Europe, Asia, Lc1tin lloorica, Hidclla Ec1st and l\frica, accordinq to .w,1ilable infomation in years 1985/1986/1987 

with 3-7 per cant r.1te of growth added per year c1ccording to tha type of polynern c1nd ragion 
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In the united states, far ex:aq>le, slow tnJsirg starts in 1990 will 

affect demarxi far cxnstruction materials Slx:h as PVC, am sl~ish auto sales 

will cbvicusly affect key auta!Dtive materials like acrylcnitrile b.rt:adi.ene 

stryrene (Aa5) resins am synthetic rutiler". 

Qi the other ham, several prodld:s show very good grcMth rates, SlCh as 

PP in particular am metharol whidl. is expected to perform sb:aqly as a 

result of soari..rq demarrl for the octane booster methyl tert-bltyl ether 

(MIBE). In caci.usion, the pet.roc:hellical :irrlustry in North America is in 

quite a good shape enteri..rq the 1990's. 

As far Japan, Japanese cxnpani.es ~to have a st.rorq leanirq ta.rards 

the idea of makin:J investments, bei.n} particularly encxxiraged by sane deman:i 

forecast statistics whidl suc;J:JeSt such investments. 

In Western ~-ope, demarxi gi:aith for petrcx::hemicals is likely to be 

steady for the next three years at 2.5 per cent - 3 per cent. 

'1he significant treOO in the world petrochemical :irrlustry tcxiay is the 

new bean of investment in the Miaile East. Sau:li Arabia has embarked oo 

another roond of major invest::nent, am other cnnplexes are planned in a JU.Dtter 

of c.a.mtries: Kuwait, Qatar, Iraq, arxl Ab.1-ll'labi. An 80, 000 tons/year PP 

plant is already urrler consb:uction in Kuwait, am other basic and 

thernx>plastic polymer units have started oonstruction, while others are at 

different i.nplaoontation stages. SUch plans will certainly leave their mark 

on the general tren:ls in the region (Ref. m>. 

'1he question whidl remains witlx:>ut a clear answer now is the impact of 

the recent dlanges ln F.astem Ellrope, am in particular the "unification of 

Germany'', on trerxis in the petrochemical in::hztry in general and on the 

c:u1u1o:tity thenooplastics in particular because of their direct and i..nmerliate 

importance in Wilding the various sectors of the economy. 

a.10 Metbanol gai.ni.oo new p~ 

largely as a sequence of the 1970's oil crisis whidl ~e::i the 

international energy price structure, ioothanol has ~ to sh™ pranise of 

becx:Jming a rival arrl a sut:Gtitute for nar.titha in practically all a~lic.ations 

of the latter: as a tranc;port fuel (qa!;olinc), a satisf.actory fuel and a 
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petxoc:teai.cal feedst.odc. 

Ntlle methanol is used in the mamfacture an:i pcocessi.RJ of :i large 

l'Uliler of chemicals, its ma.jar 8R>licatioo until very recently ha.<:> been as a 

raw material far the llBl"llfacture of fonml.dehyde, far lllhi.ch, in tum the 

largest use is far pl}"l«Xld adhesives (urea am Plf!ml-fonnaldehyde resins) an:i 

as a solvent. 

New uses far methanol have develqJed in the cnJrSe of time, su::h as in 

methyl methacrylate, Dn', sinJle cell p:otein (SCP) arrl acetic acid 

nanufacture as llio'ell as its today's energy related awlications which have 

emerged as fuel arrl .irrlirectly t:hraJ;Jh the use of MIBE (Methyl tertiary b.Ityl 

ether), which is an octane inhaR:er 11Dre environmentally acceptable than th£ 

CXll'lVelltiaial octane i.Jlprovin.J ac:Xtitive tetraethyl lead (TEL). MIBE is made by 

reactinJ methanol arrl isotutylene, arrl its market is considered as very 

bright. fot>reover, methanol is also used in gasoline blen:li.rg. 

'!here have been many developnent efforts an:i researdl arrl developnent 

activities devoted to other uses of methanol in areas which were once 

pranisi.RJ for becx:min;1 large ronsumers of metharK>l, such as sin.Jle-cell 

protein. lk:Jwever, it seems that oore time is needed for such uses to prove 

their viability in larger cxmnercial awlication. 

Apart from its energy related awlications, a new awlication for 

methanol has been as a raw material for acetic acid. fot>ns;mto's revolutionary 

techoology for acetic acid production replaces conventional hydrocartx:>rls such 

as napitha, b..rt:ane, LEG, ethanol arxi, roost important, ethylene as a raw 

material b:lse. 'Ihe new technology of fot>nsanto, which is a precursor of the C1 

techoology, has the pXeritial of replacin.J all other routes to acetic acid 

except in lcw capacity operation. It was estimated that at the early 1980's 

al:xJut 40 per cent of the world capacity of acetic acid in the developed 

countries had been, or was, in the process of beilxJ replaced by the new 

route. Methanol OOl1Sl.lqltion for acetic acid in Western Ellrope was forecast to 

gnJW by 1990, 22 fold over the 1979 level. Methanol world capacity, 

COl'lS\.D1¢i.on arrl future demaOO are sun:mm-ized in Table 7.10. 
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Table 8.10 MethaJpl wgrld qtgv;jty. cxnsnnpjm am fubJre demard 
Cmillim tens) 

Year 

capacity 
'lbtal demarxi 

1980 

12 

1987 

20.4 
16.4 

1990 

21.2 
18.6 

Y Hydrocartxm processin;J I Sept. 1986 I P• 19 

1995 y Pl 

21.2 
20.8 

Pl No speculatioo is in:::l\lied for act:ti.timal new plants or shutdowns 

89 per cent of the methaool productioo is currently usai to produce 

different chemicals: formaldehyde (for adhesives, plastics, etc.), acetic 

acid (for paints arrl adhesives, etc.), methyl methacrylate (for transparent 

plastics, etc.), while 5 per cent~ into HIBE manufacturing arrl 6 per cent 

into gasoline blerrli.RJ. 

8 .11 New aq>lications of methanol 

Should new technologies recently developed be successful, methanol will 

take over the role that Ila(iltha has played in the energy arrl dlemical 

in:iustries. Analg the new prospects for methaool are: 

8.11.1 Methanol as trans.portation fuel 

'1Wo technological alternatives have emerged in this ex>nnection: the 

direct use of methanol as a gasoline blemer or as a 100 per cent sutstitute 

for gasoline, arrl i.niirect methods. Of the i.mirect methods, the m:JSt 

important developnent is that of }t)bil's MIC (methanol to gasoline) process, 

which ex>nverts methanol to a m.i..xture of hydrocartx>n conpments: aromatics, 

branched paraffins, etc., alloost identical to gasoline in CXlllpJSition arrl 

usage with an octane number of 93. 

8.11.2 Methanol as chemical feedstoc.ks 

'Ihe develo(:lllel'lt of C1 chemistry, Monsanto's acetic acid process arrl 

'l'eJ'lnessee Eastlnan's acetic anhydride piocess, followed bot the Cllevron and 

HalCXXl process to make ethylene glyool arrl vinyl acetate from metllanol, are 

obvious i.niications for new methanol-oriented technologies of high cx:mnercial 

value. Arrl finally, }t)bil's pr:ooess, methanol to olefins, for the pr-oduction 

of ethylene from methanol, will open a wide door to petrochemical feedstocks. 
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9. IMP~ OF n«::RFASn«; EJWlKHEfrAL CDfCER{ Qf 'lHE FUitRE OF 'lHE 

.P£IKXmHICAL .DUlS'1RY 

Irx:reased am CXX1t.irariDJ envircnnenta1. pressure in the imustrialized 

mmtries has !Je:)•oe me of the mjor ~ems affect:in;J the i.rxiustry's 

future. In spite of the effective measures, intensive research an:i 

developient activities, am st:renn1.s efforts taken by petrodlem.i.cal prc:xb:lers 

for securin;J mre safety am less pollutant emission am diS(X)SC!l, new 

regulatioos am acts are ~ly be.in;J issued for sti.11 DDre severe 

restrictioos. 

As a great m.mi:>er of petrodlemical ~ have already adjusted their 

processes an:i plant operations to CXJpe up with the environmental requirements, 

nore intensive pressure is beirg imposed, with an increase in investJnent of 

10-15 per cent. Besides sane hesitatioo ocx::urs in developirg new products for 

whidl the impact am relevant enviraunental re-;trictions are un:ertai.n. 

In particular, the plastics i.mustcy, the wider sector of the 

petrochemical area, is facinj serious environmental problems where regulations 

resb:ict disposal of so many types of polymers. Instaooes of restriction 

place::i on the use an:i disposal of plastics are many. For example, 

enviiorutental pressure oo polystyrene, a product widely used in the packagilY,J 

.irrlustry, has dictated a switch-back to paper or cardOOard in sane OXlSUmPI' 

packagilY,J applications. lt>re intense environmental pressm-e is ncM place::i on 

PVC in line with the chlorine issue. Fnvironmental.ists have called for a ban 

on PVC production because of the potential release of Hcl duriIY,J incineration, 

although the i.rrlustry is cla.imin;J that this matter can be effectively dealt 

with by suitable scrutt>~ systems. Moreover, denanis are being nade for a 

complete ban on certain plastics an:i for the use of recycl~ in sane 

applications, particularly consumer packag~. Cl::seJ:vers in Japan am Western 

Ellrope see that if such restrictions are place::i on certain packag~ 

materials, there aJUl.d soon be overcapacity in sane products that are tight 

today. Aocordi.ngly, this issue has to be taken very seriously ard aJUl.d placie 

a new frontier in the management of the irxlustry. 
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As for new neterial in the area of low DDlecular weight, specialties are 

DDre difficult to CIA>lY cxanercially than in the area of polymers die to 

regulatia\S requiri.n1 rigid toxicity am other types of t.est.in;J. Ard last rut 

mt least, the newly pcr4a;;ed clean air act in the CEA nay initiate new 

attitmes towaros the future pcospa.."ts of the imustry. 

In oalClusim, as lllrll as p.lblic awareness am cpvennental cxn::ern 

abwt the il!plCt of the imustry at plblic health am enviramentil protection 

is inp:>rtant, it is also essential that these regulations be fairly am 
realistically analyzed so as to be designed in a way that ll«lUl.d mt 

unreasooably limit the developoont of the petrochemical i.rxlustry either 

technically or ecoron:i.cally. 

10. CXH::LUSIONS 

From the review of the w:>rld trerx:is in technological developnent in the 

pet.rcx:hemi.cal i.rxlustry am the related issues of this i.rxlustry, the following 

~lusions are made: 

'lhe decade of rontinuous restructuri.n1 processes, aided bf favorable 

chaRJes in the global ean:.mi.c enviroranent am the lately-:xn.irrin} drop in 

oil prices has sucx=essfully brol.¥;Jht the petrochemical i.rxlustry to a relative 

state of stability characterized bf high operatin} rates, hicj?. margins and 

good prospects. overcapacity was absorbed, tightness of the major 

petrochemical markets has been wi.tnesu!d am a 00om of new investments has 

been launched. 

However, the lessons of the past are still looming in the backgrourrl am 
as the old Japanese say~ goes: "once it is past the throat, the hotness is 

forgotten" should always be rerent:ere::l for any future plans. Mistakes were of 

little accxxmt in the rapid growth era, rut this is no l~ the case. 

'Iherefore, with caution no earth-shaking events or real recession will tie 

expected in the petrochemical irxiustry in the near future. 

'lhe level of invesbteJrts whidl has recently been uOOertaken as a result 

of cyclical peaks of profitability is generally considered to be greater than 

the market's short term needs. 'lhus, an overcapacity in sane petrochemical 

prOOuc.ts will be expected in the early 1990's, rut it will soon be reduced by 

1995. '!his is also awlied to the profits which may suffer when nost of these 
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plants are due for prodlCti<Xl. ft.It.~ is also likely in the mid 

1990's. R'.>lyprapylene, for i..nst:aoce, is \.Dieni.ably beiJq ouerb.ti.lt. IDev:!r, 

as polyprqJylene is a relatively rapidly growing • :011" dity neterial arrl with 

the possible closure of old plants, ~ will DDSt likely cxx:ur well 

before mid 1995. 

In spite of the i.qx>rtant cxrani.tant t:edloological developnent, the 

shape of the petrodlem.ical industry in the 1990's will be determined by 

cx:mnercial arrl b.lsiness strategies DDre than by t:.edn>logy. 

'1he Petrochemical industry has becxxne truly global in every respect, arrl 

it is expected to becxxne iocreasingly so in the 1990 's. Sl.JWly /demam 

intlal.ance in any region is reflected on other regions, cross-l::x:>r<ier investment 

arrl joint ventures are seen every other day, sell-out, aOIUisition arrl nerging 

are widely in trerrl aJrl the grcwing awareness throughrut the world of the 

environrental responsibilities became uni.versa!. 'lhe iocidents of 

glob:Uization which were searched for after the oil crises aJrl during the 

restructuring processes have beoane oow a matter of fact, arrl integral part of 

the petrochemical industry. E>caJrqJles are m.unerous am the process is or¥30ing. 

Tnerefore, any future planning will have to take the global picture into 

greater consideration than in past years. Today, an iocident haRJe11.ing in one 

part of the world within the petrochemical industry will affect a nation's 

supply/demarrl bilanoe such as the iocident which occurred at Deutsche Shell's 

aromatics plant in West Gennany in November 1988 transforming D.lrope from a 

net exporter of aromatics to the USA to a net importer. Alorq same line, 

exp:>rt demarrl for styrene in the USA had cooled down in mid 1988 when atlnese 

t:uying of polystyrene became slower. 

1-bNeVer, the IrOSt outstanding feature of globalization is the Western 

world's policy in avoiding to a certain degree, c:aupetitioo with the MicXile 

Fast in the production of traditional COITltOdity polymers ard consequently 

switching to specialties. 

Another general aspect concemi.n:J world petrochemical future tl:enis are 

the recent events in F.astern rurope, particularly the uni.f ication of the tw::> 

Germanies, which will urooubtedly provide StroTXJ encouragement for investment 

there. M:>reover, West.em fil116 are already lookil"K} for joint-venture 
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q:p>rt:unities.W 

An overall review of the world feedstock situatiai i.Jdi.cates that there 

is m, and will mt be, a fear of shlrtage in feedstock availability, bit 

there may exist sane e:xxonic CXDSidera.ticns far favorin} aie feedst.ock over 

another. '1here are certainly E!ID.IJh ex>al :reserves in the world, and the use 

of oil and gas in dlemi.cal prodlx:tioo. is mre rd:>l.e than their uses in energy 

generatiai. 

With the new reserves of oil an1 gas beinj disoovered and the stabilized 

prices of gas and refinery produ:ts bein;J at relatively low levels due to the 

soft oil market, oil an1 natural gas-l:Esed raw naterials will oontinue to 

daninate the petrochemi.cal imust:ry's feedstock situation into the 1990's and 

nnst prOOably into the 21st century, p:lrticularly in the Mid:lle East which 

will have sufficient oil and gas reserves to assure them a significant market 

share in the next century. ~, anvng these oil and gas-based feedstocks, 

there nay be a shift in favor of each other perrli.ng regional availability, 

prices, am prodlx:t:s sooght fran ethylene cradcers. 

'!he gld::al. feedstock slate for ethylene is p.roje:::t:ed to oove away f ran 

ethane tairards LPG, with the use of naprt:ha virtually oonstant ( 54-56 per 

cent) , while there will be a reduction in the use of gas oil. Associated 

gases and other new gasfields yield natural gases relatively rich in methane; 

and LPG is gra,rin;J in quantities. 

In a.trope, the rove is fran naprt:ha t:CMards lighter feedstocks: ethane 

and LPG. '!his trerx:i will continue, b.It at a slower rate than in the recent 

past. H:Mever, ethane use may not be ecxmomi.cally justifie:i in FJ.Jrope. 

In the United states, the use of ethane will decline, and the use of LPG 

will increase, with the ethylene crackers remaining flexible to the dk>ice of 

feedstocks. 

In the Far East, the enpi.asis will be on na.t:iltha, and in regions such as 

the Hid:lle East, the use of ethane CXll1tinues to be favored, bit increasing use 

of heavier feedstocks will be considered. 

7..37 Cl'lemical week, 28 March 1990, p. 24 
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'1he prqlOrti.on of propjlene dJtai.ned as ro-pr:oduct of ethylene will 

rise, particularly in the United states, while it will decrease in .Ellrope 

where llx:reased needs for propylene will have to be ciJtained fran refineries. 

Fran the review of the world feOOstock situation in the present stuly, 

it OCAll.d be aJrCllded that alternative feed&.ocks for the petrochemical 

i..rdustry are available, particularly fran ooal am bianass saJIOeS, am 
~ cxmnercial processes exist to prcdooe primary petrochemicals 

fran these materials. Several imust:rial-scale plants are in operation arani 

the ti«>rld, am research is goin;J on for new developoents which will certainly 

surface. In the imustrialized coontries, also, there is a growing ten::lency 

to "stretch" petroleum by making "light-eni" products fran heavy erm ''l:x>ttan 

of the b:lrrel". ~er, the main d:stacle to a worldwide competition fran 

these alternatives lies in econanics rather than technology or availability, 

as they are, in general, inherent! y mre expensive in tx:>th investment arxi 

operation. 

Althou:Jh there is a strorq trem t.cMards the prOOucti.on of higher-value 

eRJineerin;J am high-perfo:rnaoce p:>lymers, especially in the developed 

regions, ca11tutity p:>lymers (HOPE, IDPES, pp, PVC arn PS) are continuously 

gaini..rq mre importance arxi good grcMth rates arxi are progressively expanding 

all over the world, including i..rxlustrialized CO\.D'ltries where these products 

have reached market maturity. 'lhese p:>lymers constitute the greatest segment 

of the petrochemical i..rxlustry ac::xx>1JJ1tin;J for over 63 million tons in 1989, 

about 75 per cent of which are consumed in the developed regions. World 

oonsumption of these p:>lymers is expected to reach over 81 million tons in 

1995. For the near future, UDPE will globally exhibit the highest gI"CMth 

rate amorq other mmro:tity thentoplastics (10-11 per cent/year), followed by 

HOPE an1 PP ( 5 per cent a year) , ani PVC arxi PS (about 3 per cent) , ani the 

lowest rate of gI"CMth is expected to be denaistrated by IDPE at aOOut o'."le per 

cent. 'lhus, cxmrod.ity p:>lymers will still oold the lead for the pet:rochfmcal 

i..rdustry in the future, especially in the developing countries where they will 

have a brighter future. 

As for the regional relative importance of the ca11tutity p:>lymers (Wlk 

thenooplastics), b«> main factors are to be CXlnSidered, the pattern of em 

uses reflected by the products (p:>lymers) arxi the stage of market 

developnent. However, in general, HOPE is globally i..Jttx>rtant because of its 

broad spectrum of application.<;. PP and PS applications are no:>tly 
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cnu:::nl:tated in the developed regicns .i.n autaoot>ile, danestic CIR>liarK:eS, am 
in packag~ awiicaticns. PUC <Xl'lSUqtioo is shared equally between the 

imustrialized regicns am the rest of \.""he world. UH: maintained its 

lllp>rt.aooe in Western BJrq>e am the rest of the world, tiiru.le UDPE has 

quickly made significant fG'..'091'.ess in the tlli.ted states. 

In the develop~ countries inclmi.IYJ the Mi<klle East in pnticular, 

o '"'' :di:ty thenll:Jplastics will CDitime to represent suitable investment 

opportlmities. For PP, the Mi.<klle East is likely to achieve a CXAlp!titive 

positioo in the regicnal nerket in the s00rt term am will gradually ilx:rease 

its glcbil mtptitiveness in the future. PS am PVC market will exhibit 

ircreased ~in the Mi<klle East regioo am will offer qp:>rtunities for 

pet:rodlemical producers in the regioo. 

en a glcbil basis, it seems that the prospects will continue to be Il.DPE 

arrl HOPE, probIDly in canbined swin;J plants. 

Al:tholKJh en;Jineer~ arrl high-performance polymers have experieix:ed high 

growth rates, possess higher value ad:ied am have attracted producers, they 

are exclusively produced, arrl al.Joost exclusively CXXlSUID9d in the 

i.niustrialized oountries, as the areas for their awlication are not yet 

developed in the develop~ OOl.Ultries am not even near developnent in saoo of 

these regions. Moreover, the specialty product market is rore custaner 

service intensive which requires the identification of the consumers' demarrls 

am problems so that the manufacturer oould tailor-make the products to suit 

these specific demands. 

With these factors in mi.rrl am the possibility of early maturity of 

specialty polymers in the :irrlustrialized regions, worries have been expressed 

that an over-capacity could be expected. Some specific product areas are 

al.ready, or will likely become, ov~ with suwliers am therefore may 

face some shake-~ in the future. 

Many of the current routes for the production of nnst of the key 

petrochemicals are close to their limits in reactor ~esign ard catalyst 

efficierq. 'Ihe processes are well established, technologies are quite 

proven, am per unit prochrtion capacities have readled the critical eoonanic 

size in many of these products. Nevertheless, there have been continuous 

efforts to improve operation efficienC"f (optimization) through the dcveloµnent 

of higher 
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catalysts' activities am lcn;Jer life, savirYJ energy t:hrcu#l better heat 

recovery am other measures, laiierirq the level of wasted utilities, 

utilizatioo. of different feedstocks, am avoi<ii.R;J the use of hazardous 

reactants. 

'lhus, apart fran several identified tec:hn:>logical develqiieut targets 

su:::h as the use of ethane am propane as feecEtocks for the production of 

certain olefin derivatives (vinylchloride, acryloo.itrile) am aranatics which 

are still not cxmnercialized, am the production of propylene fran the 

dehydrogentatiai of propane, a pra:;pect which is still awaitirg the results of 

the first cxmnercial OOP mri.t in 'lhailam which is due for start-up, there is 

generally, m major process t:.echrX>logy developient or breakthroughs to be 

expected in the near future. Even\. of great significance, such as the 

production of linear !cw-density p::>lyethylene (liDPE) in the mid 1970's may 

cxx::ur. History proved that what could not ha.wen, always ha.wens. 

As a trerxi, research arrl developient activities have teen greatly 

dampened after the oil crisis am the world ea:n::nic recession in the early 

1980's because of the low deman:i, poor profits, am the relative maturity of 

JOOSt of the process t:.echrX>logies. I.atley, the level of research arrl 

developnent has i.ocreased again for medimn- arrl long-tenn strategies 

concentratin} mainly on the fields of alternative feedstocks, such as the 

utilization of methaml arrl ~as feedstock (C1 chemistry), conversion of 

barrel tott:cms to feedstoc:::k for olefin plants, innovation in conventional 

processes in terms of energy savirq, production efficiency arrl cost reduction, 

better quality of conventional products (staroard plastics), the developnent 

of new product applications, am developnent in high-technology fields such as 

electronics an:i biochemistry. 

Research and developnent in process technology seems to have received 

less attention within the near-future strategies and is formi.n;} a minor part 

of research an:i developnent b.xigets. 

However, in spite of the relatively limited defined objectives of the 

future research am developisrt: activities, JX)Sitive aCXXJmplishments may lead 

to considerable developnent in the petrochemical industry, especially in the 

area of c1 <llemistry which is considered the nost interestin;J am promisin;J 

field involvirq the technology of m:>lecular rearrangements in order to create 
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different~ CXXlt.ai.nin;J several cartxn at.ais ftan a sllpl.e cme of ally 

<me cartxn ataa, Ethane, cartxn 'ID'Dd.de, and methanol. 

&JviraJEntal. p:otecti.cm, and hie#l stardards of pmlic health and safety 

requizanents are of tq> CDO!LD to the pelt:odlelli.cal i.n:lJst:ry. ~ 

wsures and great experdit:m:e have lately been dedicat:ed for the asso..u:an:::e of 

safe operatin;J cxnlitions, 1«Jiker p:otecti.cm and adequate <Xllllrol of darqerous 

pollutants, in the fam of l"tooess adjusDEnts, and the reoovery of lD'D!sired 

di S(OSEd materials llci.mi..."KJ the ptq>er di S(X)Sal of pet:ux:nemi.cal ~, 

llEli.nl.y plastics. Procmcers in developed oountries have been diligently 

~ in line with ~ regulations and stickinJ closely to the 

dJpted stardards. 

~, there seem to be CX11t.inlcus envircnnental pressures, stri.Jger 

acts and rules, and stri-=ter- regulations beirg inp'>SE!d al the level of 

pollutant emissions and very m.rh :mre al plastics disposals, irx::l\Xlin;J the 

recyclable groop. 'll1i.s tnni has been affectirg J;rOdooers' enthusiasm for 

future devel.opne1at of new prodlds '8lse p:asp:cts regardi.n; envi.nnaental 

i SS''PS can mt be ac;.sessed. EXaaples are DDre resll:ictions al the use of 

polystyrene for sane ccnsumer goods, the bami.rg of PVC prodlx:tial because of 

hydrodlloric acid release duriD;J irx::ineratial, a cx:mplete tan on certain 

plastics Sldl as recyclable materials in consumer packaging, etc. 

In cxn;ider~ the analysis of the world petrochemical iJ¥iust:ry and its 

different aspects, the followiBJ reo l"'eldations may be suggested: 

Conmxtity plastics have a bright future, and the rate of growth of all 

of the five major polymers (HOPE, I.DPEB, PP, PVC and PS) are steadily 

increas~ in the develq>~ regions, while the per capita CDlSllllptial is 

still very low. In ackli.tion. although these cx:111t&Xtity polymers have reached 

maturity, there is still roan for further developne1ats in the future, 

especially in pr:oducinJ ~ giades, increased outp.Jt, iqroved 

performaooe and 11• cessability. However, partic:ul.ars c:alOeilling dlOioe of 

polymers, productial capacities, and others will be determined~ to 

the detailed feasibility st:my for the <x:11.amued rount:ry. 'Ille product.ioo of 

these polymers is lll)6t prani.s~ in develq>~ <nlrltries with high 

availability of energy and feedstock resources at relatively low prices. 
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Researdl and develqaeut in the devel.q>il'KJ CXO'ltri.es is to be directed 

towards <binstreall i.nlJstry activity and~ rather than m up-stream 

pre ees es ard tec:tn:>logy. 

9gxrt shcW.d be given to the healthy trend that devel.q>ed regim.s are 

CD1t.iminJ to exhibit si~ of avoimn:e of cxwpet.iticn with the new enb: e es, 

mainly in the ~ of o -dity polYJErS, ard caD!!l1b:ate al the 

tectn>logy-intensive ~. hicp-val.ue ~ polYJErS and 

hicp-perfamara! polymers, with CXl'1tin.riDJ ~in the develqDent of 

the o••di.ty polymers, far wc:h these mterials still have a11ple roan. 'lbe 

glnlJal i ?.atim of the i.nlJstry has caB>lidated the trend of new divisim of 

labor in this sector alaq the procb:t lines and activities. 

Serious ard close oo-opeiatim between the in:llstrializecl reqim.s and 

devel.opirq CXUll:ries newly enterin} the pelttd1emical i.nlJstry to c:x>-<>rdinate 

fubJre ~m plans, especially for msic peb:tdeaicals, should be 

ervouraged, havinq in mini that t1J 1995 lllJSt of the BJropean ethylene crackers 

will reach quite an advanced age: abcut 5.5 millim tms ethylene capacity 

will be 20-25 years old, about 3.5 .Ulim 15-20 years old, 2.6 million 10-15 

years old ard 2.2 mllim 25-30 years old. New capv:ities stnlld be deploye:i 

to areas havinq c:oq>etitive ~ in ~on. 

In order to avoid, as JllJCh as possible, the mistakes of overcapacity 

greater market transparen:::y is needed. 'lhus a close network of production and 

~data is required mse:i en interregimal. oo-opeiation. '!his 

requireaent is partiallarly iqx>rtant for develq>i.RJ CXJUntries which generally 

lade experience in this field. 

It is premature for the majority of the develq>irq countries to start 

thinki.n} of prodlx:i.nl specialty p_~cals. A gradual bli ldin}-up of 
' 

capabilities and market:.iD1 demaOO should be exercised. 

OJnsiderirq the diffiallties of obt::ainmj knc»-hcw for the production of 

synthetic fibers' raw mterials such as polyester and acrylic iii the 
' 

developi.rq c:xurt:ries it is advised that such incllstries be established on the 

msis of joint-ventures in order to cater for the htqe needs of: local markets 

for synthetic fibers. 

.. 
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Besides ethane, other alternative feedstodcs for ethylene p:ocb::tim 

should be oonsidered by oil am gas ridl OCDitries to ensure the p:ocb::tim of 

required ~, p:apylene am tutadiene, am, as ad\ as possible, to 

obtain araaatics. 'Jherefare, ethylene crackers should be bri.lt with the 

wexi•• ecudli.c flexihi1ity ..ru.ch c:ntld offer the possible ch:>ioe of raw 

• :mterials within the tedn>logical lilli.taticns am in acoordaD:Je with the 

availability of feedstodt am the products saqit tnn the c:rackin}. 

It was very essential. for the developinJ CCUJtri.es with p:!b:oc:ilemi.cal 

i.nDstzy am for those plln1in:J to have me, to establish or fUIUlt!C develC!".> 

their research am develcpeat capabilities in i:el:l:txi.iemi.cals to both serve 

their iJIW!diate needs am laq term strategy. &JCh capabilities take into 

oonsideratim the developeat of i..nligerDJS resources, aOOptim of new 

technoloqies to local ocnliticns, devel.opaeut of new pn~ am 
technologies, ~ of products am grades of polymers am their 

applicaticns am search for new products. >.dequate oonsideratim should be 

given to solve J.Cd>lens of envirtnnental ~al, plblic health am safety. 

'lb establish am SUAXJrt R & D centers in the petrochemical procitcin} 

developin} ooontri.es with the required infrast:r\x:b.D:e (human am piysical), as 

well as to ptUIDte the highest level of natimal., reqiooal. ani i..nternatimal. 

fQ[111S of co-operatioo, a>-ordi.natim am integratim ~ these centers in 

order to save expen:liture am time am to develop national am reqimal. 

capabilities. 




